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BORDEN

To the Editor of The Acadian
Sir,—Those who returned from 

Great War crippled and maimed are , 
serving of the just consideration of <f 
people, which none but the base woü 
deny.

Those who returned well and hear 
need not be a tax on the country.

Those who returned well and heart 
and then obtained a good govemmei 
job and finally a fat pension are to 1 
congratulated on their tuck; they a 
paid off. The country's indebtedness 
them is full discharged and liquidated.

To the latter class belongs Col. Allist 
Borden. It is reported that he receives 
penison of $4,000 a year, which is paid 1 
Grit and Tory taxpayers alike. Receivii 
as much as the year’s -net proceeds of 
eight or ten of our valley farms from a 
“grateful country", it is not exactly in 
accordance with the tenets of good taste 
for him to take partisan cudgels against 
one section of the people who pays him, 
against the other.

Assuming, however, that his attitude js 
perfectly correct and that he â actuat
ed by the highest impulses of patriotism 

the country and to crush evil 
and dâhonesty, I would ask him to reply 
to the following questions:

1st. Was it right and proper for Hon. 
D. A. Cameron to cany to a private ac
count surplus funds from the city of 
Sydney year after year until it reached a 

gating $60,000?
----- ..as it right and proper for him

to give no hint or sign or report to the 
authorities of the existence of this 
accumulating year after year?

3rd. Was it an evidence of honesty on 
his part that he failed to offer to refund 
it, until the Mayor of Sydney detected 
the delinquency and then obtained the 
services of Price Waterhouse & Co. to 
trace and audit the account?

4th. Hon. D. A. Cameron stated in 
his defence he|did not benefit one dollar 
by it. The question “Who did?” is a 
fair one for the electors, to whom Col. 
Borden appeals, to ask. Who did benefit 
by it? It is true that Hon. D. A. Cameron 
stated he took the responsibility. One, 
H. A. Kirby, last month at Lake Maran- 
cook, Me., burned a cottage, shot one 
woman and killed her neice. He alse 
took the responsibility. Will that save 
him from the electric chair? Neither is 
exonerated by assuming responsibility. 
Mr. Cameron's declaration that he did 
not benefit by it, coupled with his assum
ing responsibility, really means that he 
â attempting to shield some other party 
or parties. Who did benefit by it? Who 
are they? A man who secretes or manip
ulates money or 
not in law brava 
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uns, (Class of 14). he Leland, be exempted and the same
An especially interesting feature of the added to his father? Is Mr. Gertridge 
çaskm was the reunion of the class of »fe that Mr. Gould has 25 or 30 head 

of which eleven members were of “ttle or are they hens?
beha.f'oTX’H^®'^'^

Among the Alumnae who rarely are ment on account of personal property 
present at reunion were Miss Maud Har- I» that misleading?
u8tf,i'94LIndf: “5; X- L' MaIer <’")• sPicer was raised $25 from
Halite; Mrs. Lew Wallace, f97); Mrs. th® I.^4 assessment, according to Mr.
RhodèS Amherst; Miss Lockhart, India; Cartridge poeted's list .instead of being 
Mrs. Ralph Eaton, ('931; Mrs. Jost decreased as Mr. Gertridge states in 
(14). Ottawa; Mrs. C. S. MacArthur, Ypur paper.
TiH°- . . ,, , Mr. Gerfridge would infer that Mr.

The principal business before the Asso- Fred Ayer had built his store since the 
elation was the consideration of the per- l™4 assessment, instead of which the 
manent Alumnae Scholarship, which the atore was actually built three years ago 
Alumnae are endeavoring to establish, and he was previously assessed for the 
IKnown as the Sarah J. Manning Is there anything misleading about
j Memorial Scholarship. The treasurer re- this?

GOODS STOLEN AT GREENWICH I ES^ed amount recàved to date as „Mr. Perry sras raised $75 instead of
---------  $668.18. It is hoped that the balance $25 from the 1924 hst or $100 from the

Diring the winter while A. H. Mac- °L , *1000 necessary to create the 1923 list, according to Mr. Gertridge's
Cabe was absent from home his house Jjholarship will be m hand at an early posted list.
in Greenwich was broken into and house- Mornshas owned a private
hold goods and clothing stolen among ,, lhe following officers were elected for Vact}t (or many years but Mr. Gertridge 
them a large autograph quilt' and a thü™“m8 y«fE: „ would infer that this yacht had been ac-
woollen blanket worth about five dollars. ,ufXTV,d*nt“Mrs' c- M- Vaughan, quired since the 1924 assessment; „
Window panes to the amount of thirty- „__ ,, . . „ Ge[?dgE would not want to
five were smashed, in some, also the , *? Vlcw-Pres.—Mrs. C. S. Mac- mislead the public about this, 
sashes, 16 panes in the barn, 14 in the AiÎ2Ïi/7rul2L »# _ __ . , t ^r‘ Emmerson Spicer purchased the
cellar, 3 in the house and 2 in the hen Pres.—Mrs. E. H. Johnson,. Jorty acre lot to which Mr. Gertridge re
house. A warrant was issued to search W2"V1^- _ fers 80me 5f631-8 a8° and was assessed for
the nearby habitation, consisting of two Secretary Mrs. M. R. Elliott, Wolf- sa™6 previous to the 1924 assessment.
rooms, occupied by Walter Johnson, wife vU5* ^ ___ Nothing mwleading about that.
and five children, Edward Rogers and .17rweurer—Mrs. Donald Grant, Wolf- Mr. C. Swindell has since the 1924 
wife, and owned by J. A. E&erkin. v,1le‘ . _ .*pw ^300 worth of property

On search nothing was found and the «£*?*e^!"T,reaeure,"~MlS8 Eleanor and still the assessment remains the
occupants denied all knowledge of the W<^j,)Vo fvS?' r ~ . . ..
theft, house-breaking, and entering house. C. Pamsh disposed of his cattle
But later, on further search, about 50 ^ Necrologist—Miss Lillian Bishop, and threshing outfit previous to the 1924 
feet from the habitation the greater Greenwich. assessment and instead of one cow and a
part of the stolen goods were found in rt.wïfU^*  ̂ to ^hi5h, ^ Gertridge
bags. Fence stakes, poles cut for building wJ?1 (GOTivçner), Mrs. A. C. Cox, refers, he had a pair of horses and onem 
a new fence, wood and other thjrtgs have {Æ8- *LJY‘ Smïth, Fdrs. D. G. Whidden, st^r.
been stolen from the premises. Mr^ Beals, Mrs. Percy Benjamin, Mrs. Mr. Gertridge says that our taxes have

tl. L>. Johnson, Wolfville. been lowered and would have the people
Entertainment Committee—Mrs. J. believe that it was due to his assessment 

E^Hales, Mrs. J. T. Roach, Miss Mac- whereas if he had not raised the assess- 
Donald. ment approximately $2,000, the decrease

The Social Reunion of the Alumnae would have been much more, 
took place this year in connection with Mr. Gertridge suggests that I look into 
the reception of the graduating class of the assessment of the various wards, but 
the Seminary, in Alumnae Hall, Tuesday I prefer to leave those other wards to 
evening, at 9.30 o’clock. A large repre- themselves. However, I shall cite one 
sentation of the Association were pres- case for comparison in Ward 5. Mr. T. 
enL and the friends of the class of 1925 H. Morse, Liberal, has an orchard which 
added to the success of the occasion. The Mr. Gertridge assessed for $750. Mr. 
assembly were favored with a violin A. S. Banks, Conservative, has a meadow 
solo by Miss Joyce Clark (’23), piano ac- that is perhaps worth less than half the 
compamment by Mrs. J. D. Clark (,’14), value of Mr. Morse’s orchard and for

which Mr. Banks is assessed $800. If 
space would allow I would 
cases such as the above.

Evidently Mr. Gertridge has been writ
ing from hearsay instead of actual know,- 
ledge, and I trust that the above infnr- 
manon will be of much value to him in 
the fulfullment of his duties as Countv 
General Assessor.

Thanking you for your valuable space,
I remain

Yours truly.

n Interesting Account of- the 
Gathering Held Here Last Week, 

Written by one of the 
Delegates

:

The annual Maritime Conference of 
the Student Christian Movement of 
Canada met here on Friday, May 29th.

■ nd our leaders stayed at 
the College Women's Residence, where 
we found every comfort awaiting us. 
The Acadia gymnasium and the tennis 
courts were placed at our disposal and 
we enjoyed them to the full. Nothing 
was lacking to our unalloyed enjoyment 
of our week together. Nature herself 
was in a holiday mood and made even 
lovelier, scenes already lovely. Students 
and leaders from widely scattered parts 
of the earth expressed the most unquali
fied enthusiasm over both the beauty 
of the scene and the hospitality of the 
people.

Conference week was strenuous. At
7 a.m. the rising bell rang, at 7.30 matins 
were said and at 8 we assembled for 
breakfast After breakfast we divided 
into the following study groups; Jesus 
in the Records, undef Dr. Bronson; 
Jesus in the Records Introduction, under 
Harry A vison; The Beatitudes, under 
the Rev. Dr. Marshall, of Wolfville; 
and Social Principles of Jesus, under 
Professor Balcom. These groups remain
ed in session until 11 a.m. Then after a 
recess of an half hour we attended lec
tures which were followed by lively dis
cussions only to be cut short by the din
ner bell. The afternoons were given up 
to business meetings and recreation. At
8 p.m. we met again for aBecture and at 
10.30 we met for vespers. While the above 
is a typical day’s program, actually the 
time was more fully taken up. The 
lectures gave rise to discussions which 
often did not terminate until well into 
the night.

Every day brought new enjoyment. 
One afternoon it was a hike and picnic 
at the ridge, another a drive to the Look 
Off in cars kindly supplied by Wolfville 
citizens. One morning a few of the more 
energetic arose at 4 a.m., cut their own 
fishing rods and returned in time for 
matins with a good supply of Gaspereaux.

The leaders were all remarkable people. 
Ernie Clarke and Helen Nickle combine 
strikingly original and independent minds 
with a burning desire for the furthering 
of the good work. Not a few noticed the
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D. G. Davis, M.A., of Harvard Uni
versity, has been appointed Associate 
Professor in the Department of Educa
tion in Acadia University. Mr. Davis 
is a graduate in Arts of Dalhousie Uni
versity and holds the degree of M.A., 
from Harvard, at which university he 
W‘11 shortly secure the degree of D.Paed.

Mr. Davis is widely known in Nova 
Scotia as one of its outstanding educa
tionists, having been for a number of 
years Pnucipal of the Colchester Acad- 
emy at Truro. During his prindpalship, 
Colchester Academy won a prestige sec
ond to no similàr institution in Maritime 
Canada. As a man. a teacher, and an 
administrator, Mr. Davis' gifts 
the highest order.
. hdr. Davis has declined several at
tractive offers from Departments of Edu- 
cation m American universities, one of 
which was an invitation to reorganize 
and take over the direction of the Dc-

SSBWSPÏttfc
love for Canada and things Canadian, 
and “p®0.1®11? love for Maritime Canada 

led him back to Nova Scotia.
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United church in the evening, combines a 
profound intellect with a warm and 
sympathetic personality. Dr. Scofield 
will be remembered in these parts for 
his fearless denunciation of our materi
alistic civilization. His ability as a wit 
and a story teller frequently drew around 
him groups of eager students. Mr. Ho, 
of China, a man of great learning and 
deep insight into affairs social, 
and political both here and on 
side of the Pacific, gave us a new con
ception of Chinese culture and civiliza
tion, which made our own seem bar
barous in comparison.

We shall never forget our conference 
experience. It made us more aware 
than ever of the greatness of the age in 
which students all over the world have 
banded together to apply new as well as 
old ideas to the great business of life. 
In the near future we shall probably ex
perience some striking changes but we 
have little caube to be other than op
timistic so long as enlightened people all 
over the world join hands for the purpose 
of dealing with our mutual problems 
with courage and with honesty.

A Student Mover.

■HMSIEja
for their collection. A committee was ap
pointed to draft by-laws to be presented 
at the next meeting.

The V.O.N. has been in successful 
operation in thâ town for nearly four 
years, during which most efficient work 
has been done by Mies Harry and the 
committee which directs her activities. 
The plans that are now being made 
should increase the efficiency of an 
organization which has won recognition 
as one of our most valuable community 
institutions.

Cameron get the 
back?

that he paid

6th. Was it decent and proper for 
the Armstrong government to retain Mr. 
Cameron as a member of the Executive 
months after the revelations made by 
Price, Waterhouse & Co. and thereby 
justify and approve his proceedings? If 
Col. Borden’s opinion â that the other 
members of the government are no better 
and no worse than Cameron, one can 
understand why he would decline to 
answer.

7th. Was it not a piece of daring ef
frontery that shows an entire lack of 
moral instinct on the part of the govern
ment that allowed Cameron to offer a 
resolution in the Assembly to authorize 
a special tax on the taxpayers of Sydney 
to pay the expences attending the audit 
resulting from hâ own delinquency?

In case Col. Borden pleads ignorance of 
transactions that disgrace the good name 
of the Province, he can obtain full in
formation from Hon. J. A. MacDonald, 
who as a member of the government is 
implicated in the conspiracy against pub
lic decency and honor.

igant has

TOURIST CAMPING GROUND

To the Editor of The Acadian 
Dear Sir,-—A resident of Wolfville who 

is a new-comer to our town made the 
observation the other day in the hearing 
w ffieiiW?lt4er t-hat the sign pointing to 
Wolfville s tounst camping ground should 
either be removed or conditions in the 
section surrounding it very much im
proved. The “slough of despond’’ that 
tes devetoped where a former town 
Council attempted to create an artificial 
pond is certainly not suggestive of an 
ideal location for camping. Probably it 
appears even less attractive to a stranger 
than It does to our own jieople. At any 
rate the newcomer, who is unquestionably 
zealous for the well being of this town 
where he has made his home, was not 
prepossessed by the scene presented at the 
point m question. Will the Mayor and 
members of the Council, the President 
and members of the Board of Trade 
well as citizens generally who take* an 
interest in the affairs of the town take 
a stroll down Main street and look the 
situation over. The prospect is not a 
pleasing one, but might be made so b\ 

real community effort. In a few weeks 
the stranger will be within our gates 
This is the time for action.

\\
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WOLFVILLE HIGH SCHOOL WINS 
CHAMPIONSHIP

BORN
rocks

mg tl» visiting Kentville team by 18—2 
«1 Friday, ana on Saturday defeating the 
Canning nine on their home grounds by 
17—5. Wolfville High School aggrega
tion were in trim from start to finish on 
Friday and put it all over their oppon
ents in all points of the game. Phinney, 
twirling for the home team, drew repeated 
applause for his splendid speed and the 
repeated strike outs, white Bamaby and 
VanBlarcom neither of whom showed 
their usual form, were in the box for 
Kentville.

Regan, Williams and Cohen starred 
for the locals. Cohen and Barnaby put 
up the best game for the visitors.

Kentville—Cohen, Blair, McPherson, 
Bamaby, P. Steadman, Spinney, Condon, 
C. Leitch, VanBlarcom.

Wolfvill.—Pick, Williams, Regan, 
Phinney, P. Johnson, Prescott, Cohen, 
Spencer, Eaton, Mahamy.

On Saturday at Canning, Wolfville 
took a win from Canning. Cohen and 
Williams starred for Wolfville High, Wil
liams getting out a homer to the right 
pasture in the eighth frame.

Holt—At Wolfville, on June 3rd, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil R. Holt, Hillaton, twin 
boys, Gerald Rhodes and George Aus
tin. '

Eagles—On June 4th, to Mr, and Mrs. 
James Eagles, a son.

DIED
Holt—At Wolfville, on June 5th, infant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil R. Holt, 
Hillaton, George Austin.

Acadian Want Ads. are W «riser».
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Gabriel.

One of the most severe electrical 
storms which ever visited this section 
occurred in the early hours of this morn
ing. The thunder was incessent and the 
lighting vivid and were accompanied by 
a downpour of rain. So far as we have 
heard no damage was done in thâ vicin-

;

MAY HOLD N.B. ELECTIONS AUG.
1ST

ST. JOHN, N.B., June 9.—In politi
cal circles here it is believed the date of 
the Provincial elections will be Saturday 
August 1, as it has been the custom of 
late years to hold the Provincial elections 
on Saturday for the convenience of the 
commercial men. There is talk of women 
candidates in the forthcoming contest

The ladder of life is full of splinters, 
all pointing upwards.

fry.

CHRIS H. NEWTON ADDRESSED CONFERENCE
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FLORAL SERVICE AT BAPTIST 
CHURCH

The annual Apple Blossom Sunday 
Floral service of the Baptist church took 
place Sunday morning, under the charge 
of the pastor, Rev. A. N. Marshall.
■ :hurch was decorated with apple 
blossoms and lilacs. Special music was 
furnished by the choir, under the charge 
of W. A. Jones. Little girls and boys pre- 
sented offerings of baskets of flowers and 
gave selections from the Scripture. A 
unique feature was a number of caged 
canaries which assisted with the music 

Miss Clara Chishom and Mws Whidden 
ve short talks to tee children, followed

other through the best in human nature.

Vol. 2. No. 44. • Wolfville, June 11, 1925 Free
E. P. Wood.

A RecordThe c could not be mentioned because 
production could not 
cope with demand. But

Mrs. Arthur H. Jones, who has spent 
the past winter in Quebec with Mr. 
Jones, returned to Wolfville this week to 
spend the summer at her old home.

begin to 
. PPH^i in

creasing the plant capacity a 
further 2,000 boxes a day, it is 
now fairly safe to say that the 
name of this new winner is Moirs 
$1,000 Puzzle Patrie.

Recently a whole carload of 
Moirs 5c. Bars went forward in a 
single shipment to Toronto. The 
size of the shipment is remarkable 
enough by itself but, more aston
ishing still, it consisted solely of 
one kind of bar showing how popu
lar this bar must be.

'hase
both of Kentville. Mr. Donne Hatfield, 
graduate in the Department of Expres
sion 25 entertained the audience with

3i4gaaag~AS3as:
Mœ Dora Baker presented Dr. DeWolfe 
the sSetH0n0rarY Life Membership in

C Hri«t,a°noetidnre^it
^ÆwConsubi;* CcSff

|*ev.- Dr. Clarence MacKinnon, princi-

CtemtelTcanada, at rUÜto

a ti Never has a bar met with such 
instant success, provoked such an 
avalanche of orders!
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One of the rights of childhood is 
a bed of his own and long hours 

oken rest.

CRUEL CRACK

Inventor—I've had this idea in my 
head for two years.

Investor—Aged in wood, eh?

There is no room for cranks in 1925. 
All we want is a few more self-starters.

Fs«eT*e.-
WONC FOON SING

A BIBLE THOUGHT 
—FOR TODAY-THE ACADIAN

(Established 1883)
Published at Wolfville. N. S. every Thursday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printer» and Publisher»

bfellow said that in this world a 
Rust be either anvil or hammer, 
[men are neither; they are merely

Association.
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can be accepted one day

Cerrespondence—Letters addressed to the Editor 0nger an

JUNE 12
He doth execute the judgmentof the: 
fatherless and widow, and lovetn uie 
stranger, in giving hm food and rai-
ment.-beuteroncmy.lM.

For he that eateth and drinketh unj 
worthily, eateth and drinketh damnatiotj

SSftjûgûa ]
Thou shalt al^ronsider in thineheaJ 

that as a man chasteneth his son, « tta I^d thTGod chasteneth thee.l 
Deuteronomy 8.5.^ ig |

But now, O Lord, thou art our Fatl 
we are the clay, and th°u our pot 
and we all are the work of thy hanc 
Isaiah 64:8.

Gfi. To U S

St,'

later.
.

325 r fj . 'von

?

Editorial lJUNE ie . ■
For 1 am with thee, and no man st* 

thee to hurt thee.—Acts 18»
JUNE 17

For his God doth instruct him to ■ 
cretion, and doth teach him.—Isaiah ■

rv'ju) I >:

G set on
m

Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live J
Ifirnl of a sermon every day. __ _____ ^_J

...r,_ .traSsSrS

\ SSWfJSÿBfttfffiSSWÏ»31
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your hand on X Much of what you hear will be mere camouflage, to get A local dependsa great deal upon 
Whether oX of the voters away from the things nearer home. Keep its corresp^dents.^ They 

other province th\/our pocketbook. . . Store. The Acadian has possibly tire

SôSrflSS6 s
The question of ProtœRtiarding one of the candidates in this c y. j^ch correspondent trys faithfully to

g*3 cealdat7r0f^%'tionorFree Trade is not an issue in this ÜStf# &££
7 fttXto have toVJ now in this Dominion. It has had its £o^r,y «ery wrek.^ - » 

is concerned is the record of its dofop ., . „n. grateful to our eorrespondenu for their
So far as the opposition is conÆi^e upon » far as the g U one of the

us what they mtend to do. Hear theirWs- JA«p them to it A tos, and every
and if you think you can trust them giveVtned ^"fï™ over the district should make it a

But don't take anybody's word if you c^^postiion, 1°° lX)int to see that their respective corre-
Register an intelligent vote. Dig into the recorh^^y?1**..w—‘vourself ^pondent «eoure® ^^holsmteWto 
fhere probably astonish you—it may make yoVfi*d ol^tot ^ fi„d district on the njap.
likelihood is that if you study the situation carefully y. s' r,,. fhp There are a few districts that are notthe polls and vote more enthusiastically than you ever d^^Vill go to mm? iw

X: 4 before, who are sufficiently proud of the commun
ie which they Uve to see that the 

W. news of their district appears in Ihb
on AaSSyWgets in,
as received,—wf, • isfirst 'Sky news is set
on until all available space is used, r 

We thank «our correspondents for the-n- I 
kindly interest, and trust they will con- j I 
tunue their good work.

HAPPINESS
Yes, happiness is evecywhere—if only we 

can find it!
In mansion and in cottage it is equally 

at home.
Of course, it needs a clever man to catch 

it, and to bind it.
And keep it in his. heart of hearts to 

cheer the hours of gloom.

:EEHiisa£.S
added to the mystery. He was found 
wandering in a dazed condition near Van- 

and claimed the kidnapping story 
correct. He had been employed as house 
boy at the same place Janet Smith was 
employed as maid.

%26.
JUNE 18 m

For by me thy days shaU 1* multiple 
and the years of thy Bfe shall he mere 
ed.—Proverbs 9:11. 'UniDATE ofthe

1 the CHILDREN NEED
i

Many defects found in ctoldr» 
thought by th»ir parents to bf
at the child healthconferencesfcve 
demonstrated to J* due to fuff 
sleep, says a public health»
If a child does not sleep ti* 
hours, headache, mal-nutntuj 
appetite, paleness and nervo# 
result. , .. - a

Certain functional disorder»» 
of sleep, but much of the trip 
children’s sleeping hours isj ' 
habits. Some youngsters 
to bed at the same hour t 
cession. Some kiddies are 
ghost stories or have 
grownups read about mui 
tries from the daily pap 
able to sleep because tb 
paint such vivid pictur<
Other children do not 
sleep in a darkened root

Sleep is essential to t 
children. It cannot be d 
out penalties' being paid, 
grow up strong and we 
sufficient sleep.

Children have their

i*.

-CANNON-rODOBR—I HSU FBLLOW-Crruagfg’
—Bollin Kirby to HI. World.I

Accept No Substitute
for the distinctive quality of
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No other brand is quite so pure, 
fresh or delicious. Try it.
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CARE OF THE MENTALLY DEFECTIVE
A VERY important gathering is to take place at Berwick on

Thursday evening of next week, when representatives of the 
municipalities of Annapolis, Kings and West Hants, and of the in
corporated towns included, will meet to deliberate on a project for 
the better care of that section of the population which constitutes a 
public charge

To those who have been engaged in the work of social welfare 
it ha long been apparent that present conditions not only in these 
counties but throughout the province are more and more becoming a 
public menace. Economically as well as morally the problem which 
these conditions provides demands the full consideration of the pub
lic generally.

Our almshouses, which presumably exist for the purpose of 
providing shelter for those who because of misfortune are no longer 
able to provide for themselves and are compelled to ask for assistance, 
have been invaded by the mentally defective to such an extent that 
tiiey are no longer fit habitation foh respectable people, many of 
whom have lived useful lives and are entitled to better consideration 
than that which they are receiving.

The proposal is to make such an arrangement as will provide 
for the care of these deserving wards of the community included in 
the section under review in one of the existing county homes, and de
vote the other two to the accommodation of the adult mental-de
fective and children of the same class. These latter would be proper-, 
ly segregated and taught to make themselves self-supporting so far 
as possible.

By utilizing present institutions it is hoped that a very great im
provement may be made without any material addition to the pub
lic cost, and that the conference may result in a movement that may 
receive general approval and be the means of solving a problem that 
has already become a very serious one in our municipal life.

RYSlLlHClftÎËÉ Everything Electrical
For The Home

lL
Jlc

■m AIUlIAMdB A r 
ÂMâi I pIdqIB I

nIeMIIuT'O
ri e j R [ s rr£ IaIti cJst ,

la U» Week’s Puzzle

1 A R A
M E.

Buy your everyday Electrical Needs from us 

and save Money, Time and Energy through our 

Home Labor Savering Electric Appliances.

Repairs and Quality Electric Work a Specialty.

As one of your % 
daily dozen 

shine up with-miIfl Such a mixture-medley thing—elusive 
as a dreaming!

Ifi partly work and partly play; 
it's busy hours and rest.

And When we’ve given it away with all 
its plumage- gleaming,

It fl es into our spirit-room and builds 
itself a nestr

ShoePoli
keeps ^ou (|= 

youptoes [j
Electric Wiring and Supplies

Ian Drag.

The hits made yesterday don’t win to
day's game.

J. C. Mitchell
Kentvtüb 
Phone 251

Wolfville 
Phone 320

WILLOW BANK CEMETERY
ALTHOUGH conditions at “Willow Bank Cemetery” are still 

far short of ideal a great improvement has been made in recent 
years. Those who from time to time visit these beautifully located 
grounds cannot fail to be pleased with the progress that has been 
made. Some day the cemetery will become the beauty spot that it 
should and citizens will point it out to strangers with justifiable 
pride and pleasure.

Nearly fifty years ago this property was donated by a generous 
and public spirited resident of Wolfville, the late John W. Barss, for 

burying-place for the dead of this section, on the condition that it 
be suitably laid out and cared for. The location is a most beautiful 
one, but the funds necessary to carry out the plans made by those 
who at its inception had the management of the cemetery in charge 
have been difficult to raise. From year to year, whatever it was pos
sible to do was done, but it was not until recently that very much 
progress was made. Now the lots have been in most sections well 
graded, the drive-ways are in fairly good condition and the trees 
planted years ago have reached ample proportions and add much to 
the attractiveness of the cemetery. This spring the approaches have 
been much improved and the steep banks rising from the roadway 
have been cleared up and the general condition much enhanced.

The progress that has been made should inspire the friends of 
the cemetery to still greater effort, looking forward to the time when 
"Willow Bank” shall have become all that “a resting place for the 
dead” should be. “Willow Bank” is not a Wolfville institution. 
Its proprietors are residents of the section for miles around, and if 
they could be sufficiently interested it ought to be no difficult matter 
to create a fund that would enable the directors to make the cemetery 
present an appearance which would be a source of satisfaction to all 
concerned.

a

SHOPPING IN WOLFVILLE
DUY IT in Wolfville” is a good slogan. For the local resident to 
u purchase here the things he needs is only the practice of good 
economic policy. Dollars spent at home have a tendency to stay 
there. Dollars spent in far cities are gone, never to return to do duty 
in Wolfville.

“Buy it in Wolfville” is good civic policy. It is the essence of 
civic loyalty. “Dollar loyalty” is positive as well as sentimental
loyalty. No community ever grew or prospered except as its business 
places grew and prospered. No store ever prospered as it might in 
town where the local Deputation was not loyal to the local merchan
That might be put down as an axiom.
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Cash and Carry
$5.00 ORDERS AND OVER DELIVERED FREE

Com Flakes 15c„ 9 for $1.00 
Bulk Cocoa 15c. lb., 9 lbs. for $1.00 
Grape Fruit, 9 for $1.00 
Salmon 25c. tin, 5 for $1.06 
Tomatoes 25c. tin, 5 for $1.00 
Peas 20c. tin, 6 for $1.00 
Pineapple 40c. tin. 3 for $1.00 
Clark’s Soups 15c. tin, 9 for $1.00 
Prunes 15c. lb., 9 lbs. for $1.00 
Dates 15c. lb., 9 lbs. for $1.00 
Raisins 15 oz. package, 7 for $1.0 
Sugar, 121 lbs. for $1.00 
Cheese 35c. lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00 
Toilet Paper, 21 rolls for $1.00 
Grape Juice 10c., 45c„ 79c. bottle

Beet GredejMolasees 78c. gel.

Fancy Biecuita a Specialty.

Fresh Furit and Vegetables every Tuesday and Friday direct from Bos
ton, including Celery, Lettuce, Spinach, Asparagus, Cabbage, Ripe Toma
toes, Strawberries, Cucumbers, Pineapples.

Choice Beel, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Fowls, Ham and Bacon.

Phone 58

CALDWELL-YERXA
LIMITED

The Season’s Newest Styles
in

Men’s Straw Hats
Sailor Style, in the 
Latest Weaves 
Something Very At
tractive and Classy. 
We have them from

MV'-é

$1.00 to $3.50 each
Get yourself a Straw Hat right now, and thus get the 

full benefit of the season’s wear. You’D find it much more 
comfortable than wearing a heavy felt hat.

What About Summer Under-
? *wear :

We are showing a full range of Hatcheway No-Button 
Underwear—short sleeves and ankle length; short sleeves 
and knee length; and no sleeves and knee length.

Price* $1.50 and $2,00 per suit.

Waterbury Co., Ltd.
Men’s and Boy»’ Wear Footwear for the Family 

Mail orders promptly attended to.
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tsport Acadianhis idea in my
>od, eh?

cranks in 1925. 
lore self-starters.

;d to the interests of hantsport and vicinity

0 ifHANTSPORT HAPPENINGS 1noon of last week. Those presen 
the privilege of listening to an inti 
interesting address by M 
Outerbridge, missionary to Japan, I 
on furlough, on "The Customs 1 
Characteristics of the Japanese Won! 
Mrs. Outerbridge, who is a very plel 
speaker, related many interesting! 
periences of her work among the Jal 
ese. After the meeting a social hour] 
spent and delicious refreshments serv

DRIVINC BY NOVICES VERY HA 
ON AUTOS

A VERY JUVENILE GLOBE TROTTER UTP on the Square where the people pass 
He gobRjed up a comer that was all 

plate glass.
He fixed up the windows with the best 

that he had
And he told them about it in a half-page 

Ad.

A PERFECT MAN

Man is his own star; and the soul that 
can

Render an honest and a perfect man 
Commands all light, all influence, all fate; 
Nothing to him tails early, or too late. 
Our acts our angels are, for good or ill, 
Our fatal shaedows that walk by us still.

—Beaumont and Fletcher.

i mRev. A. B and Mrs. Higgins are at
tending the General Convention of the 
United Church at Toronto.

Rev. Dr. Dickie filled the pulpit of the 
Methodist church at Mt. Denson on 
Sunday, during the absence of Rev. A. B. 
Higgins.

Dr. McLeod and Miss Jean McLeod, 
of Stewiacke, were guests of Dr. ant 
Mrs. Dickie, en route on a return trip 
through the Annapolis Valley. They 
also motored to Blomidon.

Mrs. Dickie had for her guest on Satur
day Miss Marie Currie, of Windsor.

Mrs. E. Macumber, of Kempt, spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Macumber.

Mr. Landells left on Thursday for 
Halifax, after visiting relatives here for 
several weeks.

Capt. Young, of the "Otis Wack", 
spent Sunday with hie family here.

Miss Susie,Newcombe, of the P. M. 
Hospital. Windsor, visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Newcombe, recently.

Mrs. B. Davison was the delegate to 
the Provincial Institute Convention held 
at Truro last week.

Mrs. Florence Clarkson and little 
niece, Patricia Annand, of Truro, are 
visiting relatives In town.

Mrs. Sidey and two children Isobel 
and Don are guests of Mrs. Sidey's 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. E. Card, Burling
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hart had for their 
guests on June 3rd Mr. and Mrs. H. Gor
don and son, of Liverpool,

Dr. and Mrs. Bishop, Masters Shirley 
and Robert and Misa Helena Bishop were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W, A. Bradshaw 
June 3rd.

Mrs. J. K. Allen, who was summoned 
to hentville last week on account of the 
serious illness of her niece, Mrs. N. 
Woodworth, has returned home.

Mrs. Davis and little daughter and 
Mrs. Sweely and child, of Boston, are 
OV' upying one of R. W. Churchill's 
bungalows,

Mr. Arthur Hales, of Kentville, is in 
the Station here completing his course in
telegraphy.

Miss Carrie

rs. Dr. H
IAHe soon had em coming, and he never, 

never quit. *
And he wouldn’t cut down on his Ads 

one bit,
And he’s kept things bumping in the town 

ever since
And every one calls him the Merchant 

Prince.

Some say it is luck, but that’s all bunk,
Why he was doing business when the 

times were punk.
People have to purchase, and the Geezer 

was wise,
For he knew the way to get ’em was to 

ADVERTISE.

1WORRY
»

11:It is not work that kills men; it is 
worry. Work is healthful; you can hardly 
put more upon a man than he can baux 
Worry is rust. It is not the revolution 
that destroys the machinery, but the 
friction.—Henry Ward Beecher.

Don’t cut the comers over someone 
else’s lawn—keep to the sidewalk and 
help the fellow with civic pride keep hie 
grass green.

The first few weeks—or, better, 
first thousand miles—that an autom 
is driven will have a 
with its durability and
The owner or driver is ______ w
experience at the cost of the car.” T 
may mean burning out bearings, injil X 
ing the carburetor, short circuiting tl 1 
electric connections or destroying tl I 
batteries. Hence the need for cautiJ {1 
and slow going during the learning periol 
A car can be made or marred during til 
first month's service and the owner wil 
be satisfied or disgusted with his experl 
ence. 1

When cars which were not as good a| 
those manufactured today cost considerl 
ably more, it was the practice for thtl 
manufacturer to do the preliminary 
breaking in. “This breaking-m process! 
says H. Clifford Brokaw, “cost the 
manufacturer, and consequently the pur
chaser, considerable money. Superior 
manufacturing processes, better merchan- 
dismg methods, production in large
quantities and the elimination of un-» i ......... «me?
necessary operations in the factory have I J®
served to cut down the direct cost and 1 t : *
over-head of manufacturing to the point 
where much more automobile value per 
dollar is given than ever before in the 
history çf the industry.

‘In line with the elimination of un
necessary operations in the process of 
manufacture, with the idea of giving the 
purchaser the maximum value for the 
money he expends, the manufacturer has 
passed on to the buyer the job of break- 
ing-m the motor. This can be done suc
cessfully by the owner if a slight degree of 
caution is used.

“Engines are built with reasonably 
smooth bearing surfaces and cylinder 
walls and the polishing process is per
formed merely by running the engine.
In the case of the cylinder walls over 
which the pistons slide, the surfaces may 
appear quite smooth to the touch, but 
under a microscope they would be found 
to be comparative! 
rough surfaces are 
minute 
and are

A t deal to 
th of servit m;i i bly p §

:
3

tJherey 

moQuejtiotilZ 
about it]

The people wlvS:
M MORSES TEA are use
m satisfied tea dri^e most"
W this eouritrygcmkerS in 
® iSnodoubW

about

i.
’

m
far B

WorM.

e Little Mary Courtney of Bromley, Kent, England, sailed alone on the “Min- 
idosa” en route for Edmonton, Alberta, where she is going to join her father 
ie was born in Canada two years and nine months ago and has already made 
ie five thousand mile journey from Edmonton to England. The photograph 
lows her taking a farewell look at England from the deck of the ship

|

of

IIÏ Thereers (for which the kimona or Chinese 
patterns without gathers are so univer
sal) choose the crinkly seersucker weaves, 
of which there is an endless variety.
These, taken off the line and pulled into

__ ■■ shape while damp, require no further at-
vWlowly. tention. This eliminates practically all
■ process is similar to that of smooth- the "wash" save pillow slips and blouse- 

«■board by rubbing it with fine sand- waists. The slips can he smoothed with 
!>■ Go slowly during these first a warm iron, and blouses or voile re- 
tl-*nd miles. Run your engine care- quire a slight pressing; and even here 
fi'B Perhaps in the process you will there are many lovely blouses and smocks 

a habit of operating your car made from the Japanese crepes, which

Thï, SÏLTÏLiïï «llNC roc FAMILY IROMSC “■’““'■'’"«8” .5» «fiB 

if the wear is too rapid considerable heat a 89 Ç°me m for a light pressing; j ^
is generated In the case nf «ï «Lï™ ■ the 0130 or woman who first in- not so their «underwear or socks. .

wtth satisfactory performance of the iT&FÜ&Sî had ^“

•To prevent this excessive wear off is mcT?!^ninc0rof8th waSh,irjg and rinsing -----------8 _ '
“8ed. a« a lubricant. The oil forms a wtetoj or^Mr little garments- HE HAD A LOT OF SENSE
film between the piston and the cylinder nSfi, I P tbere—but why destroy the ______ _ r aLNSE
waU and keeps the small projections on th» * ,«me °l the 9lothes taken There was an old Geezer and he hart , i„i the surface of the metals from coming „°7!ih,e outdoor and sun by "ironing" of sense he had a lot
into close contact. Consequently the » „ . He started up a business
wrar is very slow. This illustrates the A ,fe l° ,r«,uc? ‘he labour eighty cents
need of thorough lubrication during the .Hii^îè-Yî6 Turksb towels only—and a The dollar for the stock and the 
breakmg-in process. When new oil is of iCSlh fvln,f. m ™ter ia the use for an Ad ’ the elghty
put into the motor it will keep the sur- towelling sheets; these are Brought three lovely dollars art rtav h
face from close contact provided it is of ™ “ld mce-lo°kmg as well. No Dad y 01 d by
the right quality. As the motor is run w ir*° ^?8 .not UBed these Turkish
this oil becomes thinned through the fnrtahlü8«hheet8 ca,P realize how com- Well, he bought more goods and a li,n.
leakage of gasoline into the oil reservoir l^bla th,ey “t be on a cold night, more soace 8 ld a llttle
and it also becomes filled with the tiny who is a little below And he played Sat system with a smile
particles of metal worn off from the sur- pM and haa gS? circulation. on his face a 8m,le
face of the pistons and cylinders. This Ni„u, ■ wt>y "ot us* , The customers flocked to his two hv f™.r
taa^'sS^rVTh^eforelî: <4^ co^^3"138 m3de from 50011 he had "> -tie for a regular^

frequently8'"* *h* °“ Sh0U‘d chan^d sober a^teTTonger tte

"When the hands are cold and they r°n and arc leas expensive than cambric

should, after each wearing, he
of °ur automobile. If the workingTr "B ^he faucet
faces slide over each other rapidly con- t‘^ugbktbe. h?1 and toe. 
siderable heat is negerated. If the engine 1 tbe childrens dresses, and bloom- 
when new is run at a high rate of speed 
the wearing process is so rapid that the 
parts become over-heated, which, in turn, 
makes them wear still more rapidly, 
thereby gene, ating still more heat. There- 
fore the piston expands until it sticks in 
Uie cylinder and scores the cylinder wall.
The result is a cylinder that will never 
function properly unless it is reground and 
given a new start in life.

“On the other hand, if on the new 
motor the surfaces are kept well lubri
cated and are operated at

I slow speed, the wearing-in process 
sts of slowly knocking off the mi- 
ppic high points until the metal is 
bed to a mirror-like finish. When in 
.condition it may easily be 'kept 
tated, and further wear takes place

it! i
Allen, student nurse, of 

Boston, is spending her holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fowler, of Wolf- 
ville are occupying their bungalow on 
the banks of the Avon River.

Mr. Alfred Metzler, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Metzler, of Hantsport, formerly ac
countant with T. P. Calkin & Co., Kent- 

,™le' MS just graduated with honors 
from McGill University, having been 
successful in taking two years course in 

i Social Service.
Heisler, McKay and Winfield, 

l of HaluA-Were ip, «own last week in the 
Interests of the Maritime^e,c*<->f Co. 
1 Principal Sarty spent the week en A, 
I euro, where his brother is takinir 
■ «ttrse at the Normal College.
I,Mrs. J. W. Churchill, "file Cedars 
|i l,->v;l.a5 ‘be exterior of her residencegfenfSÆS
I. The citizens of Hants 
leam the passing away

of Mt. Denson. Mrs. Morse re- 
ndrf in Hantsport several years ago and 
K® many friends while here. Much 
.sympathy is. felt for her only daughter, 
flPj i.? j lnj Wlt^ wh°m she resided. 
^Wednesday. June 3rd, the Hants-' 

motored to Cameron

Mim Gladys Whitman, of Annapolis, 
weeîf* hCr cousln' Mrs. R. Veinot last

Mr. and Mrs. Etter and Mrs. F 
Pentz, of Shubenacadia, called on a 
number of fnends here on Sunday en 
mute through the valley.

I On Wednesday, June 10th, the union 
Presbytenan and Methodist 

murches, Hantsport, was consummated. 
ihMr9luDlon “rvices will take place in

Z'J*' celebrated by "packed houses”.
Davison, of the “Mayori" of

to the"i^ F,nïî ,S°- 1eet' whicb waa
hsi l PS fa* for several days
,‘st "ll‘k. Visited his home here. He was 
ccompamed by the chief officer, Capt 
Id nrman On Tuesday Capt. and Mrs. 
«vison, Miss Phylis Davison and Capt. 
,hi3r!1îon mot°red to Lawrencetown, 
Kre .tw visited Mr. and Mrs. R. A.

t *,l1 ■■■i i., n ■ — ..... -i vote ^
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And as usual we have to offer Berrv Prato, qy,,;. 
B^kets, Box Shooks, and Barrel Stock Senator’ S 
and place your orders early ' bend for pnces

HANTSPORT FRUIT BASKET CO. LTD 
Hantsport, Nova Scotia.

:

cal a

:
-

Bosîan & Yarmouth Steamship Co.
LIMITED r

rreight and Passenger Service 
Four Trips Weekly—Fare $9.00

S. S. North Land and S. S. Prince George

T ssst$lBSS'«r —v
For Stateroom, and Other Information

«pply to J. E, KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.
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First Aid. SnElll Welcome SignssaBa—
■ikwith.
aIh-6aY u 'S' ?/ tbe Methodist church 
r«lwf Homf to tbe W.M.S. of the 
msbyterian church on Tuesday after-rry

FREE

Rari»kl« 1. «UaknaMMaaml M^iakaM
tWIo.I.m KILL LICE » *

a compara-
J^OBODY asked you, sir,” said the 

coy maiden. And in matters of buy
ing, as well as in affairs of the heart, 
people like to be “asked”. Often, indeed, 
they insist on a proper invitation.

j % trm\ jji most
IS

FSSu
A Sweet Breath 

at all timet
i fj

•j; w iîf -

7 He is a wise merchant who keeps the 

constantly before the 

ADVERTISEMENTS in the home 

everybody sees it—for ADVERTISING

If welcome sign
THE

community in the form of

•j. Paper. There 

j is "thefisÊCp il I %
.Jr. ï1light of directed attention”.

Speak up. Light up. Hundreds of good customers 
are listening for

welcome sign in "The Acadian”.

& h We Believe: #7 ;your message and watching for yourJN keeping eur 
shelves amply 

stocked at all times with the best 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods.

% Km iict from Bos- 
, Ripe Toma- 7 ‘‘An Advertisement is An 

Invitation”
Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 

Head Office: Toronto, Canada

•nd awMSnu the breath. 
Nerve» are eoothed. throet la 
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•Sc wy to oarry & link ^ckMl

IS6 when you shop 
here you're assured of fitting 
what you want and—at a rigt ? 
price, too.
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this section of Ward seven. The people 
of the above named sections could raft, 
scow or boat their lumber, shingles, 
staves and so forth. So Wake up “Sleepy 
Head”, start a ship yard, build a few 
craft as it looks as though you will need 
them.

Thanking you. Dear Editor, for your 
va uable space, I am

s Personal Mention
Mrs. Goodwin, of Moncton, is a guest 

of her mother, Mrs. W. M. Smallman.
Mrs. Leslie E. Eaton spent last week 

in St. John, the guest of Mrs. Leverett 
Chipman.

Mrs. Allan Parker, of Toronto, is 
Ida^M* pt *tJC k°me her mother, Mrs.

Mrs. C. R. Nowlan left last Thursday 
for Weymouth, where she is visiting 
Mrs. Sabean.

Mrs. W. A. Chipman left last Thursday 
lor Bridgetown, to spend a week with her 
friend, Mrs. Warren.

Mrs. Heustis, of Washington, D.C., 
has been a recent guest of her sister, 
Mrs, S. P. Benjamin.

Mr. Leander Thurber, of the govern
ment wireless station, Yarmouth, is 
spending his vacation at Wolfville.

Major and Mrs. J. A, Macoherson 
and family left on Saturday to spend the 
summer at their cottage at Avonport.

•Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, D.D.'t spent Sun- 
day at Hopewell, Pictou countv, where he 
occupied the pulpit of the Union church.

Messrs. Allan Dustan and George 
Waterbury left last Thursday by motor 
for Sydney, expecting to return tomorrow.

R- D. G. Harris and daughter, 
Mi^ Helen, left last Thursday night for 
ooeton, where they will in future reside.

Miss Katherine Caldwell, who has been 
îÈL811®81 °,f ,her cousin, Miss Catherine 
iiemmeon, left on Monday for her home 
at Ottawa.

Mrs. H. p. Davidson have 
nioved into the house on Summer street
£VcphersonPied by Ma,or and Mrs.

PUGILIST SUFFERS DEFEAT notice on the road leading from Forest 
Hill church to “Booze Bungalow “. 
Where the road crosses a small swamp 
you will notice a small ditch has been dug 
in an endeavor to make the water run 
up-hill, the bridge that once was used to 
carry the water in an opposite direction 
being allowed to fill up. If our Road 
Master accomplishes this great feat 
which as yet has never been done, ’ 
would suggest that he run the Gasper- 
eaux River up the Gaspereaux Mountain 
raod. Following the highway there will 
be no expense for a river bed as the 
highway will answer for that purpose. 
Nothing needed except gravel, 
would prove a great boon to the 
of Davidson Street and Greenfield, as 
water carriage is cheaper and very much 
safer than transportation by highway in

See adv. 
land’s. 
net your wedding 
ouocements printer

Ei Political Meeting
\

ü

i

the interests of the Liberal-Conservative Candidate, at the ap- 
Lching Provincial Eleciion, and a better Government for Nova 
ktia, will be held at the

des has been won 
[ gt. Andrew's Uni
It is reported that 
te Judge Ritchie, < 
„ been purchased 1 
ead of Toronto, 
,me here in future. 
Let Wolfville t> 
lends will be glad 
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«is the home of

Wide Awake■ - ;

r
Program of Orpheum Theatre, Wolfville

on

riday Evening, June 12th
OPPOSITION

MEETINGS
’ This

$£&.u

fL Under the auspices of the 
Liberal-Conservative Party

it 8 o'clock

Addresses will be given on the issues of the day by

F. P. BUGH, of Halifax

:
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PUBLIC HALL, WHITE ROCK

Monday, Jane 15 and
Tom Gibbons, of St. Paul. Minn., 

heavyweight pride of the middle west, 
was knocked out by Gene Tunney, of 
New York, United States light-heavy- 
wieght champion, in the twelfth round of 
a 15-round bout at New York last Friday 
night.

A. L. DAVIDSON, of Middleton
Both these gentlemen are eloquent and forceful speakers and well 
lified to discuss provincial problems.

EVERYBODY COME!
LADIES ESPECIALLY INVITED

at 8 p.m.
Speakers: G. C. Nowlan 

P. L. Parlee 
R T. Caldwell

SCHOOL HOUSE, GREENFIELD
Mrs. Maude Abbott, accompanied by 

her sister, Mrs. Hughes, of Avonport, 
motored to Halifax last Thursday 
ing, returning Friday night.

Miss Mona Parsons recently arrived 
home from Boston where she graduated 
from the Curry School of Expression. In 
addition to receiving her diploma Miss 
Parsons was given a high honor certificat 
of which only a limited number are pre
sented yearly ,for high standing in her 
course.

Monday, June 15mont
ât 8 p.m.

Speakers: R. T. Caldwell
CoL Robert tones 
G. C. Nowlan

lx.

SCHOOL HOUSE, LOCKHARTVI
Plains

ÿjj^^tion in Wolfville, renewmg 

old friendship/
Mr. Reginald/ Zd"g,ey ¥rive<? home

Medical School.
Mrs. Percy W. Sirra^Sâÿ' who has been 

visiting at the home of nter.sistef’ Mr8- 
H. G. Perry, left Monda return to 
her home in CentreviUe, N.Bii

Acadia PharmacyTuesday, June 16 IRL GUIDES H
H1K

AVONPORT at 8 p.m.
Speakers :R. T. Caldwell 

G. C. Nowlan

On June 3rd, the 
le of the best tim 
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At the start it wa 
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e stroll Guid 
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Itirtm soon the ti 
ave in
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Altogether, the fir 
p a great success 
Pet for the next o

Miss Catherine Brown, R.N., of the 
-mg staff of the Provincial Sanatori- 

Kentrille, spent the week end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Brooks.

Miss Dons Pitman, of Yarmouth, is 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. A. S. Fuller. 

Mr Arthur Lockhart has returned 
, , *rom New York and is spending a short

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cues fit, accom-ltrme with lus family here, 
panied by their young son Eric, rVP'Çtly I Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Macpheraon and 
motored to Yarmouth and speÜ^ a J family have moved from Wolfville and 
week with Mr. Guest's mother. X J arc occupymg^tlieir summer cottage on

Rev. Noble and Mrs. Crandall, who Mrs. Susie Hughes, accompanied by 
have been spending the winter at Oak- her sister, Mrs, Maude Abbott, of Wolf- 
mont Pa., with their daughter, Mrs. C ville, motored to Bedford on Thursday 
M. Denise, returned home on Tuesday* of last week and spent a few days witn

Messrs. J. W. and H. W. Smith were ^en<^s" 
home from Cape Breton for the week 
end. The latter motored as far as Hali
fax with friends, covering the 300 miles 
in ten hours.

nurs
urn,

I New and full assortment\
s

This Week’s Special iiivel

Y ardley’s tone 50c. Shampoo Brush
and

one 35c. bottle of Emulsified 
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

85c. value for 60c.

lis
.'il

as
famous1ST

I
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Toilet Articless

MORE CONCERNING THE 
IN WARD 7

To the Editor of The Acadian
Dear Sir,—In your issue of Jane 4th, I 

notice some correspondence from David
son Street signed “Sleepy Head" and I 
like many others in Ward 7 sympathize 
with him. But “Sleepy Head" should 
visit other sections of the Ward to appre
ciate some of the projected improvem- 
ments.

For instance on the main road between 
Gaspereau and Greenfield, a short dis
tance south of Forrest Hill church, the 
black mud treatment has been thorough
ly tried out. Some people thought when 
the black was being put on that the 
Armstrong government was dead and 
the highway was being put in mourning.

if so the mourning season will be 
short as the black color is fast fading 

Now “Sleepy Head” sit up and

ROAPS

RAND’S DRUG STORE iBl
i

open for your inspectiontMr. and Mrs. Greenleaf Read, of Day
tona. Fla., arrived in Wolfville last week 
and are occupying their home on High
land avenue, which has recently been 
cçtnpleted.

Miss Retta Vaughan returned to Bos
ton last week, accompanied by her sister. 
Miss Ada Vaughan, of Grand Pre, being 
called there by the illness of their sister, 
Mrs. L. O. Bishop, of East Bridgewater, 
Mass.

ted

r THE ROM!
I The College Playi 
» their 1925 tour 
>pheum next Tue 
•ill preset THE 
hat great comedy su 
iplei.did added atti 
he Mount Alliso: 
4usic, appearing tx 
The Players havi 

hmes for six seasons 
says been greeted 
ind have always p 
production is consid' 
_ Get your seats ea 
tor reserved seats oi

HUGH E. CALKINJUST ARRIVED PHONE 41
Two Qualified Pharmacists in attendanceMr E. W. Robinson, M.P., arrived 

home from Ottawa on the midnight train 
on Saturday, accompanied by Mrs. Robin
son. who has been spending some weeks 
in Ottawa with her husband. Mr. Robin- 

will take a hand in the present elec
tion campaign.

Mrs. Jost, of Ottawa, Mrs. Spur, of 
Wilmot. and Mrs. J. V. Tanch, of Han- 
-over, N.H., have been recent guests of 
their sister. Mrs. L. E. Shaw. Miss 
t~reta Shaw leaves shortly for Hanover 
where she will be present at the Com
mencement Exercises of Dartmouth Col
lege.

A few new lines of Quality Merchandise.
Men’s White Broadcloth Shirts a specialty at $2.75, 

$3.00, $5.00. Other colors and stripes, $2.50 up.

im
But

$ son take

% Hatcheway, the button
less Underwear, at $1.50. 
Balbriggan Combinations, n ! 
short sleeves knee length 
and short sleeves ankle (j 
length, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.00, $2.50

New models in straw 
hats, caps, and felt hats, 
all prices.

We have one of the 
best assortments of men’s 
and boys’ Aberley Jer
seys and Golf Sweater 
Coats, showing at $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.75, i 
$6.50, $7.50.

1 THE ORPHEUM WEST—I

(From Calg 
A very quiet wed 

londay morning, Ji 
gterian church, the 
mating, when Mi 
dest daughter of 
very Bowser, of 
cotia, and Albert J 
ere united in mar 
The bride wore 
it of navy blue a 

wanson poke hat in 
«P coral, and corsa

■Ü SATURDAY NIGHT 
REGINALD DENNY

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Woodman, and 
little daughter, of Toronto, are spending 
a few weeks in town, guests at the home 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Woodman, Gaspereau 
It is ten years since Mr. Woodman has 
visited his home town, and many old 
boyhood friends are very glad to give 
him, with his wife and little daughter, 
a hearty welcome.

I in

THE RECKLESS AGE! avenue.

P ! AESOP'S FABLES AND COMEDY
a

WEEK OF JUNE 15 ■ a short honeyi 
Mrs. West wiu■1 Two Splendid Pictures and a Stage Show

MONDAY WHAT DC
1 root puke

A town that ne 
1 m a public way ; 
metery. Any citiz 
Î for his town is 
ave. A man that 

mshes the coffin.

& ERNEST TORRENCE AND ANNA Q. NILLSON
in *Try our Made to Measure Suits. $20.00 Upwards.

- THE SIDE-SHOW OF LIFE5 \

From Wm. J. Locke’s famous novel and the play by Ernest ■ 
Denny:—“The Mountebank”.J. E. Hales & Co., Limited77

Two worlds—circus and society—moulded into a fas- ■«.. 
cinating picture of'love, fun and thrills. A big gripping drama ■W()|}|| C, 
of life with plenty of good comedy on the side. ■ 1

WOLFVILLE.y!

ALSO PATHE NEWS Mill wood, bloct 
Hard wood read 
Soft wood, ready

5% off
W. E. t

THE BRIDE—I

and Groom as well
will be delighted with a chest or any piece of
HOLMES & EDWARDS SILVERWARE

Solid Silver—Inlaid
The “CENTURY” pattern (as illustrat

ed) is without a doubt one of the finest pieces 
of the silversmith’s art yet produced

The classic simplicity of this graceful 
pattern is a delicate compliment to the char
acter and refinement of the bride.

26 piece Chest 
others up to 
Tea Spoons, half dozen 
Dessert Spoons, half dozen 
Stainless Knives, half dczen
We shall be pleased to show you and ex

plain the merits of
HOLMES & EDWARDS SUPER-PLATE

TUESDAY NIGHT
MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE PLAYERS elansonin

THE ROMANTIC AGEFillets—Fresh and Smoked, 20c. lb.
Salmon—Bay Shore Salmon, cleaned 35c. lb., uncleaned 25c. 
Halibut—Medium size, 30c. lb.
Cod and Haddock—Whole fish 10c. lb., cut 15c. lb, all cleaned 
Mackerel—Extra good, from’ 15c. each to 35c. for extra 

large fish.
Finnan Haddie—Digby fish well cured, 18c. lb.

Smoked and Salt Herring, etc.

1
1 A. A. Milne’s Big Comedy Success 

Between Acts—A rare treat—Artists from Mount Allison , 
Conservatory of Music.

Admission: Reserved 75c., General 50c., plus Tax.

STOP
THIS MON

$21.00
372.00 WEDNESDAY * THURSDAY

HUSBANDS AND LOVERS
3.75
6.75

I also keep for sale the Parchment Paper that is recom
mended by Mrs. Spencer for steaming fish in; also Mayola 
Oil in 40c. tins.

7.00 Remei
This is not a

with
Lewis Stone, Lew Cody end Florence Vi^or.

drama that unfolds new secrets about court- 
tge, made by the man who gave you “The 

"Why Men Leave Home "-Just as full

* «. IK*- Æo feOMEDY^ , ;

• AÏ
Be" and

D. HARRIS ST ^4;
* '■ ’ in» 1 m 11» I .kWMfc

Cook’s Whips 1 
to arrive **“THE GIFT SHOP” ■

.*!tjtij S” WILLIAMS * COMPANY

l

- -

F

Millinery
Sale
Beginning

Monday, June 8
a discount of

30 p.c.
will be given on all 
SPRING HATS

B. K. SAXTON
Wolfville, N.S.

THENEEDLECRAFT SHOP
has towels for embroidery. 
Linen, white, from $1.00 up. 
Linen, colored border, $1.25. 
Cotton Striped, 35c. and 40c. 
Kitchen Towels, 30c. and 50c 
Towelling, linen, 85c. yd.
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■lteIng Of Local Interest
I gy adv. for special sale this

r" vour wedding invitations and an- 
Luncements printed at The Acadian

| , itmior Scout Baseball League was 
id a short time ago in Wolfville 
Si a series of game; played by the 1st, 
KJ and 3rd Wolfville Troops. The 
ides has been won by the 2nd Troop, 
[St. Andrew's United church.
It is reported that the property of the 

ite Judge Ritchie, on Main street east, 
as been purchased by Mr. Ronald Keir- 
tead of Toronto, who will make his 
»me’ here in future. Mr. Keirstead is a 
■mer Wolfville boy and many old 
iends will be glad to learn that he in- 
>nds to again locate here. The property 
Inch he has purchased was for many 
cars the home of the late Dr. R. V. 
ones, whose memory is revered by 
Mfville citizens. It is a most desirable 
lace and we are glad to see it still re- 
lined in good hands.
The Cornwallis and Annapolis Valleys 

ere thronged by sight-seers on Sunday 
at, and no wonder. Such a scene of 
rctantment as the orchards presented 

would be beyond the power of an 
rtist to describe. There was an unusual 
aplay of bloom this year, and while 
ie early varieties had passed their best 
i "blossom Sunday" the scene in and 
ound Wolfville was most alluring. It 
estimated that at least ten thousand 

»ple from all parts of Nova Scotia, 
ith many motorists from other 
res and the United States took 
ght. The day was an ideal one, and 
though thousands of cars passed through 
Mfville no accidents are reported. At 
ith extremities of the town on Main 
reel guards were posted to control the

Coming Events f

SEEDS - SEEDS 
SEEDS-

week at
Notices
inserted

under tide
at 10 cents a line. 1 

Each repeat, 6 cent a line; 
minimum charge, 30 cents. 

Contract rates an application.

Img i

at the ap-
t for Nova

A Dance will be held at Commun 
Hall, Wolfville, on Friday evening, Ji 
19th, under the auspices of Ken- 
Country Club. Music by Joe M 
Orchestra. Chaperones,—Mrs. J.
Hales, Mrs. J. Elliot Smith,

Mrs. Geo. I

We have now on display a big assortment of the fam
ous Emerson’* Northern Grower Sends.

Come in and select your wants while we have the as

sortment to choose from.

rille
Y'RATES FOR ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

two cents per word for first insertion. Each subsequent insertion one cent 
rord. Minimum price 30 cents, cash with order. If charged, minimum 
50 cents. If replies to be addressed care of The Acadian. 10 cents extra. 
" Acadian is not responsible for errors in copyltaken over the phone.

.Mrs. H 
É. Grata i ! I ifbert Owr, 

of tickets $1.00.Price12th Y

mselfish as to have no time from his bi=x=a 
ness to give to civic affairs is making i 
shroud. The man who will not advert _

6% ■r 6 adding mach,ne «* * *—
enterprise throws bouquets on the graa* Tat ACADIAN store.

lies buried from all sorrow and ca 
So mote it be."

FOR SAFER DRIVING

W. O. PULSIFER
FOR SALE O LET

FOR RENT.— Town house on Front 
Street. Apply at Town Office. Ilf

TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment, 4 
rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.

iton
srs and well

TO RENT.—Four room tenement. 
May 1st. Good location. Apply to E. 
B. Shaw. L

. FOR SALE.—Old newspapers. Suit- aide for putting under carpets. 10 cents 
oar bundle. The Acadian. 25-tf

Dim your headlights.
When going slow, keep toward 

curb.
Don’t take on or discharge pasaeng 

without pulling up to the curb, 
down at interaections.

Sure-working brakes are better thaï 
loud horn.

In turning into another street, « 
over to the right if your turn is to ; 
right. Don’t make a right-hand tt 
from the middle of the street.

If making a left-hand turn, edge to l 
middle of toe street. Don’t make a it 
hand turn from the right side of 1 
street.

Signal to the rear when you intend; 
turn or slow down.

Don’t try to pass another machine i 
the right.

Keep both hands on the steering wit 
at all times.

Keep your eyes on the road strait 
ahead.

Slow down when nearing children. % 
can never tell which way they will jun.

Don’t speed.

WANTEDTOR SALE.—Toilet paper, 4 rolls for 
cents, 20 rolls for $1.5). Better 
rolls for 25 cents, 15 rolls for 
x Acadian Store.

E! fu»: ;WANTED IMMEDIATELY. A MA- 
temity nurse. Apply in person 
Roy Reid, Newtonville, N.S.

to Mrs.
34-21Slow

FOR SALE.—Building Lot on High- 
1 d Place, best residential section of 
’ «ville. Forparticulars, apply to W. 

Davidson, Phone 217 or 316.

prov- 
in the A YOUNGWANTED AT ONCE, 

lady clerk for Novelty shop. One willing 
to work. Good wages and permanent 
employment. Apply by letter to P.O. 
Box 38, Wolfville.lOR SALE.—10 acres of Grand Pre 

ke situated on Island Creek. Having 
1er would make good pasture lot. Ap- 
[M. L. Dimock, Phone 197. 25-tf

;WANTED, AN ENERGETIC YOUNG 
man of good character, to call on car 
owners in your town and district, for the 
M.P.A. Splendid opportunity for the 
right young man. Address P.O. Box 655, 
Halifax, N.S.

JX
URL GUIDES HAVE ENJOYABLE 

HIKEacy school y
)YKE LAND FOR SALE—Offers are 
kited for the whole (about 43 acres) 
any portion of the dyke lands of late 
. A. deW. Baras, situate on The 
ckwire Dyke. J. E. Barss, E. S. 
iwley, Executors; Wolfville, Feb. 18,

. Buy Y our Tea
;5v“The Blue Bird W „

AV" ay

On June 3rd, the Girl Guides enjoyed 
ne of the best times ever, when they 
ml on a hike to Evangeline Beach.
At the start it was announced that a 

aluable prize would be presented to the 
luide recognizing the greatest number 
f afferent birds, en route.
Armed with note-books and pencils, 

ten eyes gazed in every direction, and 
seemed as if the birds themselves enter- 
i into the competition. Three halts were 
jade en route, and while the Guides 
Bled, a thrilling story was read aloud.
On arrival at the beach, the bird notes 

ere counted up, and the prize, a mag- 
ifict-nt chocolate bar, was awared to 
luide Frances Patterson, for having 
Kognized 24 different kinds of birds, 
luide Betty deWitt stood second with 
I to her credit.
Next, came dinner, and didn’t the eats 

«appear! The afternoon passed all 
po rapidly in the playing of signalling 
nd staikrng games, baseball, and a 
are re strolL Guides working for their 
hturalist badges made valuable additions 
p their flower collections.

soon the hikers were forced to 
leave in the evening
Njn at Grand Pre statio?T““v%e. 
[Altogether, the first hike of the séaSÜfcU 
pa great success, and anticipation is 
■” for the next one.

MISCELLANEOUS
A YOUNG LADY IS PREPARED TO 
do meal work in an employer’s home, or 
to cater for picnics and teas. Phone 4.

34-tf.

18-tf.15.t

, , Support Your
How quickly can you stop? This il rr

home paper
age car driver loses half a second betwe L
sensing danger and jamming on rT,l____ A________ J!_______
brakes. In that time a car at 20 mis■ I RG AP.R fllRI» 
an hour wUl go 13 feet. That fractaF 
of a second may be the death of it 
driver, or a pedestrian.

JncSAFE FOR DISPOSAL.—Large of
fice safe can be had tor the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk’s Office

Now packed in popular sÿ. 
10c„ 25c., 50c., 75c.,

Sold at all first cla
verte /Ê stores.

•cessarv, ' 
in orid

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

BUNGALOW For SALE 
In Wolfville

Ixt mstiy 
liqupr • i

ISawler Bl
you 

by t> toEARN $7.00 PER DAY! Situated on Eamscliffe avenue, con- ^
sisting of six rooms and bath, hard wood 0( tvv
floors, all modem improvements, large power-'
verandah. Garage and large garden, ..i(l you <• ’ 
also some fruit trees. Apply to _ r n I havy .*■-

V*
Why work hard for mere exis 
when you can reach independence hn 
a few weeks by learning one of the 
following trades: Barbenng, Meehan 
ical Dentistry, Bricklaying, Garafcj 
JjÜgdjçJjgJtery and Welding. Writ' 
for specialTjft'ei.
King St. W„ Toronto.

THE PLUMBER
it.

Brings Happiness!"PLUMBING and HEATING i>

agent» for
STOVES and RANGES 

of the
FAMOUS ENTERPRISE

GIVE US A RING
PHONE 333 AND

, THE ROMANTIC AGE
The Coll " 'M =FOR SALE“SB Payers of Mount Allison 

1925 tour are coming to the 
Jrpheum next Tuesday, the 16th, and 
nil preset THE ROMANTIC AGE, 
hat great comedy success by A. A. Milne, 
iplei.did added attraction—Artists from 
he Mount Allison Conservatory of 
Ausic, appearing between the acts.
The Players have toured the Mari- 

imes for six seasons when they have al- 
rays been greeted by capacity houses 
nd have always pleased. This year's 
iroduction is considered one of the best.
Get your seats early. Box office open 

»r reserved seats on Saturday.

their 1
„ Ejggs for Hatching from pure bred 
White Wyandottes. Pen headed by 
Martin s strain Cockerel. For 

ticulais apply to

23-10i

D. ROSS COCHRANE25-11 par-mde 1
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTEDSON EAGLES, 

Windsor, N.S. ;

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE Drugs and Medicines, Perfumes and Toilet Articles

Druggists’ Sundries and Surgeons’ Supplies 
»

'ÎÎS
1

For Sale at a Bargain
Farm at Brooklyn, Kings County, one 

mile from Avonport station on the 
D.A.R., consisting of 190 acres, 70 of 
which are cleared and ready for cultiva
tion, balance wood and pasture; about 
100 cords barrel wood, bearing orchard 
of 50 trees, young orchard of 150 trees 
planted in 1920. This farm admirably 
suited for sheep raising. For further 
particulars apply to

to-Ail persons having legal demands 
against the estate of George E. DeWitt 
of Wolfville in the County of Kings, 
Medical Doctor, deceased, are requested 
to render the same within one year 
from the date hereof, duly attested- 
and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are hereby required to make 
immediate payment to

Da. Avery deWitt, of Wolfville 
Executor,

Mrs. Annie M. DeWitt 
Executrix.

Probate granted December 8, 1924.
G. C. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate.

%

UM Physicians’ Prescriptions Carefully and Accurately 

Dispensed
:'!■

-YWEST—BOWSER

(From Calgary paper)
I A very quiet wedding was solemnized 
Monday morning, June 1, at Knox Pres- 

pytenan church, the Rev. G. A. Dickson 
[officiating, when Mary Frances Bowser, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mre. S. 

[Avery Bowser, of Grand Pre, Nova 
P*utia. and Albert J. West, of this city, 
iwere united in marriage.
I The bride wore a becoming ensemble 
feuit of navy blue and sand with Gloria 
awanson poke hat in shades of sand and 

Weep coral, and corsage bouquet of roses, 
puter a short honeymoon in Banff, Mr. 

Mrs. West will reside at The Sills.

WHAT DO YOU DO?

L “A town that never has anything to 
ftp m a public way is on the way to the 
[cemetery. Any citizen who will do noth- 

for his town is helping to dig the 
Jraye. a man that curses the town fur- 
inishes the coffin. The man who is so

I

WOLFVILLE, N. S. IPHONE 339 MAIN ST.
dira

î •<

IE House
Cleaning

JOHN MACDONALD,
Box, 80, Windsor, N. S.r iHUTCHINSON’S TAXI 

AND BUS SERVICE PhoneExecutor’s Notice! 12Ss sWe have now on hand our 
spring stock of

Paints, Varnishes
for floors, oil cloth, furniture, etc.

Varnish Stains
ALABASTINE, all shades. 

WHITE LEAD, RAW LINSEED 
OIL and TURPENTINE 

Whiting, Glue, Liquid Veneer, 
O’Cedar Polish and Polishing Mops 
Step Ladders, Galvanized and Tin 

Pails, etc.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING
fully done.

BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and —' 

erate prices.
ly, indGdin,BSUÆC* betWee" WoU”ü• *nd **■

0. D. Porter Afl persons having legal demand 
against the estate of James A. Allan, 
late, of North Grand Pre, in the County 
of Kings, Farmer, deceased, are request
ed to render the same daily attested 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
Estate are hereby required to make im
mediate payment to

FRED PALMETER 
and

GORDON ALLEN, Executors, 
both of Grand Pre. 

Dated at Wolfville, N. S„ 
this third day of November 
A. D. 1924.
Probate granted October 23, 1924.

G. C. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate.

ihow
f

ILLSON
Auction Rooms at Kentvllle and 

Wolfville

I sell beds, tables, chairs, stoves, and 

all kinds of household furniture.

Let me buy or sell your furniture.

If you have a car you want to sell, list 

it in my used-car catalogue.

!

LIFE i■
ay by Ernest

! into a fas- 
ipping drama WOOD FOR SALE n

mlip*
Mill wood, blocks and slabs, $4.00 
Hard wood ready for stove, $9.00 
&>ft wood, ready for stove, $6.00

5% off C.O.D.

W. E. ALLEN,

0. D. Porter m 5
per |;L. W. SLEEP ;

Executor’s Notice JUNE BRIDESWolfville Hardware Sc Stove Store Licensed Auctioneer 

KentviU. and Wolfville
LRS

elanson All persons havirg legal deman is 
agaiast the estate of Eliza A. Orphin o. 
W olfe file, in Lhe County of Kingsf 
widow, leceased, are requ.stel to ren
ier the same within one year from the 
date tareof, duly attested- and aH per
sons indebted to the said estate 
hereby required to make immediate pay
ment to

Phone 134-21 Üare always delighted when they 
find GRAHAM’S PICTURES 
OF NOVA SCOTIA among their 
gifts.

They are finding a place in 
the best homes because they 
have real artistic merit.

We are always pleased to show 
them.

Edson Graham
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

55
SE

YY»s iSTOP ! LOOK ! Here is Ten Dollars for YouVIount Allison

us Tax. THIS MONTH ONLY DURING BLUE SEAL SALE THE CROWN TAILORING COM
PANY, Canada’s Beat Tailors, are offering

J. Edgar Small,nan, 
of Dartmouth. 
Sole Executor.

Probate granted Sept. 17, 1923. J
SWEEPING REDUCTIONSlAY

/ERS Executor’s Notice
ALL p rsons having legal demands 

against the esbue of the lat - Evan
geline D. Bowles, late of Woifvill,, de
ceased. are requested to tender the 
•a ne duly attested, within twelve months 
from F* date hersof- and ail permis 
indebted to tv said estate are pequeSed 
tp make immediate payment to 7TC«fcAê*fl.^;

Probate granted lanuarv 2? l^aTj.

» On their Complete Line.

m pattern and style, made to your individual measurements.
- _____________ A word to the wise CALL TODAY.

Victor.
5 about court- 
ive you “The 
—Just as full Y Ï

W. A, STEPHENS
WINDSOR, N.S. i :

«tM No Approval*. I-

» 4

•it y ’
= 'XwUiii

a

SPRING WATER

For
QUALITY and SERVICE

buy from

F. A. LESLIE
Phone 116-11 Rates on Application

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S.

Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 
D. D.

Sunday, June 14,1925 

Morning Worship at 11 

Evening Worship at 7

3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

I

It

.



THIS ENSEMBLE OOMBUqeS 
BLACK FAIIJÆ WITH SAP

PHIRE AND BLACK 
CHIFFON

Iheik of Mena Village Host to S 
Canadians

KINGSPORTprogram under the direction of F. F. 
Northup was very fine. Hundreds visited 
the town to enjoy the music.

A meeting of the Board of Public 
Utilities was held in Slack’s Hall, on 
Thursday afternoon, June 4, when ap
plication was made for a reduction in the 
cost of the lighting rates. Findings will 
be announced later.

W.M.A.S. “AT HOME"

The W.M.A.S. of-the Bereau United 
Baptist church were *'At Home*’ to the 
Canning Society, Thursday afternoon, 
June 4th. Mrs. E. A. Roscoe presided. 
After the opening exercises, a trio by 
Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Eimcj Palmeler and 
Mrs. Byron West, with violin obligato 
by Mrs. Byard Green, was rendered. 

W. G. Hêsiler gave a reading en- 
“A Starless Crown".

The speaker for the afternoon was 
Mrs. R. E. Gullison, returned mission
ary from India. Mrs. Gullison, who is 
a very pleasing speaker, told of her per
sonal experiences while in India.

Mrs. Robert Chisholm, Mrs. Martell 
and Mrs. Lawrence Eaton accompanied 
Mrs. Gullison front Wolfville. After a 

by Mrs. West and Mrs. Palmeter, 
W. G. Hesiler moved a vote of 

thanks to Mrs. Gullison, voicing the 
deep appreciation of the audience, which 
was heartily responded to. Tea 
served in the vestry.

WOLFVILLE SCHOOL DEFEATED 
CANNING

The last annual meeting of the Con- 
gregational Union takes place in Kings
port Congregational church, (Rev. T. C, 
Crosby, pastor), from June 24—June 29. 
About 60 delegates are expected.

The Sewing Circle of the Congrega
tional church held a largely attended 
and much enjoyed tea at the home of 
Mrs. Ebenezer Dickie last week.

Kingsport Women's Institute met at 
the home of Mrs. J. D. EUs, a large _ 
her attending, president, Mrs. A. B. 
Taylor, presiding. The speaker was 
Rev. Gordon C. Brown, rector of St. 
John’s church, who gave a very fine 
address on “The Successful Earning afid 
Spending of Money”. Piano solos by 
Miss Evelyn Rafuse and violin and piano 

by Mrs. A. B. Taylor and Mr. 
Ells were much enjoyed. At the 

dose a social hour was spent over the

Mr. mid Mrs. Walter Hiltz, Kentville, 
moved last week to their bungalow.

HABITANT

Habitant Basketry Club met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ross with a j 
good attendance.

Colonel Byng-Hall gave a very fine 
address to the pupils of Habitant school, I 
under the auspices of the Women’s In
stitute. Habitant school, under the di
rection of Miss Susie Bums, is’ doing ex
cellent work, and on this occasion the 
program, which included a flag drill, was 
of its usual high order.

Mrs. Owen Davidson and Mrs. Pay 
zant Cox were ddegates to the Women s 
Institute Convention at Truro.

(Continued fi

He fished till nooi 
-is camp, ate lunch, 
fie fish. In the aften 

the sun was by tl 
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Key would not rise 
L bait. Id, pools 
to gold-fish in a fc 
purely, uninterest 
Ivourite diversion 
it of red wool, from 
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And all day not i 
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Successful Baking
duetsMrs.
Maxtitled

«insists very largely of 
choosing a baking pow
der whose leavening 
qualities are uniformly 
reliable.
Magic Baking Powder 
is the powder that never 
fails you. This is the 
reason why it is by far 
the most popular bak
ing powder in Canada.,

|
;

Mrs.

raphed above are Naer Enani 
that), who recently succeeded 
ir a# iheik of Mena Village, 
ne H. Dfckaaon, well-known

was
Piccolo did not co 
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he sun swung 
ith warmth, a 
ct life among the i 
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"The sound of tl 
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I the light swing 
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) went dusky, 
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Angus listened for 

i announce Piccol 
nd then the dark i 
id moon enough 
an accustomed to 
ips, to continue 
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bear maybe,' 
I a*ned the safety-c
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\ ' at the sound c 

>uld be pleasante 
under on to him a 
[>se quarters. At ck 

I ip! 5'- 
j ."All right!” came 

•set to that puzzled

the
'Pacific S.S. press of

r” on cruise of the world, who 
he following interesting des- 

■ covertoi: tne cafavari ff!p of 
ijünadian and American tourist*, 

death of their host, Enani 
kb (right.)
Irty-two of us left Cairo by 
I steamer, debarking sixteen 
lup the Nile at Bedrashen, 
le we journeyed by camel, don- 
ld sand-cart through Old Mem- 
Ind its necropolis Sakkara 
■sixteen miles out on thé Ly- 
lesert. There a Bedouin camp 
Etched. We ate Bedouin food, 
fed to Bedouin music and watA- 
fedouin dancers far into the 

We did not reach camp until 
ock the last two hours* riding 
Z been made in the light of the 

At midnight the moon was 
ipse. Our nost, Enani Khat- 
mdoubtedly the most popular 
obably the most wealthy of the 
in sheiks of Egypt, had been 
ng dancing ana conversing 

rest of us. At one he went 
liage, Mena, at the base of 
nias, to rest prior to return- 
us to Cairo the next morn-

Wolfville High School baseball team 
journeyed here Saturday and took a 
16 to 5 verdict over the Canning School 
squad in a Valley League fixture on the 
local diamond. The score about 
indicates the play, although the 
visitors were not able to show a marked 
superiority until the last two innings, 
when they scored at will. Fine ball was 
produced in the first six innings. Williams 
nit a homer With three on in the eighth 
for Wolfville. The players:

Wolfville—Prescott, p; Johnson, c;
Williams, lb; Cohen, 2b; Phinney. 3b; an Interesting combination of faille
Regan, ss; Eaton, rf; Spence, cf; Pick, It and chiffon. The former material

Canning—Woodbum, p; W. Spicer, makes the black coat, which Is fln-
c; Lombard, lb; Pay zant, 2b; P. Meek, lshed with puffs of black and sap-
3b; M. Ells, ss; W. Meek, rf; E. Spicer, phire chiffon at the sleeves,
cf; D. Ells, rf. The straight little frock beneath’

Umpires— B. Eaton and D. Munro. la entirely of black sapphire
chiffon. It is almost sleeveless and 
has a square neckline. The hat la
Of f«UU ^illt

Thp nim. 'uls of Mrs. Charles Sinnett Gasolene and com meal will clea i a
and Mrs. Chute held one of the *.....garment as well as any cry-cleaner. P ace
finest musicar?lL> ecitals ever held in the nrnf1]e;nn nf anniP hlnœnm» the altar the garment on a table and scrub tlior- Methodist churchS^n Monday evening, banked with a^Tbkewms and with a clean cloth saturatec in
June 1, the auditorhX. ^being Mltod to it. thHjTof gasolene and d oped m com meal. The
utmost capacity. The pHgtfpUs front the £ride ^ bride, who was lovely Prevents the gasolene from leax mg
tiniest tot to the most advano^xjd student, • _own 0V white satin crepe with con- a.nn?—is so often the case in h< »me reflected credit on their teach5> WMrs. ^^v^aTd ^"Kne, dry use a stiff brush , to
Sinnett, on behalf of the class, was pr!*J: a ,hower bouquet of sweet peas, Fet nd,°f 311 9°™ P1631 3niJJ'5Pg ° l3

«««mbs
beautiful tulips and daffodils. The pro- were wL Marv Stare IVs seen on the gang plank of
coeds, amounting to $30.00, will be used , . H - h woreycharming L™riri^œllerlt to *ave the tracking of delivery 
for church purposes. V ice tnen in the kitchen or the front of

Those taking part were Madeline çÆS’iL'n -, m,,tor rein to the South ftbe sink where the housewife often 
Covert, Marjorie O’Brien, Dorothy Rog- gî3" and°nn thrir return will reside in stands- Its resiliency spares the feet and 

Glover, Mary Payzant, Louise voy “■ its softness deadens the noise and
Woodbum, Helen Newcombe, Theresa [iïïn.,1 "j numerous 61 ry I it can be carried out and washed withSmith, Grace Wood, LiUian Smith, Helen beant'™ and numerous. the hose
Smith, Helen Spicer, Annie Holt, Lillian 
Porter, John Harris, Evelyn Rafuse.
Reta Bums, Marguerite Pineo, Barbara 
Blenkhome, Moms McBride, Elizabeth 
Lingley, Whitney Spicer, Gerald Eaton,
William Payzant, Laurie Strong, Jean 
Blenkhome, Florence Eaton, Clarence 
Gosse, Geraldine Melvin, iVan Blenk- 
horne, Erma Goldsmith, Elsie Glover,
Doris Blenkhome, Gladys Blenus, Kath
leen Wyre, Max Ells.

ACIC high 
nd hiing. He wee convening 

young daughter when he i 
with en etteek of the heart and died 
almost instantly.

Hfs eon Near, 24, popular and 
handsome dragoman, who had guided 
ue from Cairo to the camp, succeeds 
him as sheik of the Mena Village, 
with about 6,000 inhabitants. Tne 
guests were permitted to finish their 
breakfast before the news was 
broken to them. We returned—an 
humble horde, saddened and griev
ing—after a night of exquisite ad
venture. More than 10,000 attended 
hie funerrf In the qnalnt little village 
among them a considerable number 
of our passengers who had grown to 
respect and admire Enani after a 
few ehort hours with him. He spoke 
seven languages and in a gentle, well 
modulated voice that muet have 
earned him great reverence from his 
•objecta, who aa sheik—mayor, po
lice magistrate, justice of the peace, 
cjt£ council, at al—he ruled nobly

wtth ue 
was seisedIT WILL HAPPEN

INC "B-r-r-r! I'm chilled to the bone.” 
"Well, why don’t you wear a hat?”

Chiffon Is coming more and morv 
into the limelight aa the Spring sea- > 
son advances.

The ensemble suit above effects

A Jewish gentleman knocked at the ' 
door of a K.lC.K. office.

“Who’s there,” inquired the guard 
from within.

“It's me, Sol Cohen.”
“Go on. Beat it,” commanded the 1 

voice from within. “Don’t you know 1 
you can't join this organization?” j

“Vot? Join?” replied the son of Abra
ham. “I don’t vant to join, I vant to 
see the man vot buys the sheets”.

P0 R , an-

i

'Z
CANNING AND VICINI

Mrs. Emma Potter, who has been mL 
iting Mr. and Mrs. James Kennedy, rS 
turned last week to Boston.

Miss Bessie Hennigar is visiting in St. 
John, attending the wedding of a friend.

Miss Julia Henderson, Acadia, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. William Had- 
field, left for Truro.

Mrs. E. M. Beckwith is the guest of 
the Misses Musgrave, Auburn,

Mrs. Bamaby, was the guest last 
week of ho- sister, Mrs. Stair Eaton.

S.S. Glenholme arrived in pat on 
Friday with freight from St. John.

Mrs. Vickery, Diligent River, has ar
rived in town to visit her son, Clarence 
Vickery, and Mrs. Vickery.

R. T. Caldwell, Kentville, and G. C. 
Nowlan, Wolfville, were visitors in town 

. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Holt are being 

congratulated on the birth of twin sons. 
Mrs. Holt is visiting her mother in Wolf-

HOME “DRY CLEANING”SPLENDID RECITAL

fc°PIe who uee pkom” are usually

tnose’"Who like tea of extra good qualitya steamer is

RED ROSEvide. ers, Ton
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Northup and 

daughter, Annapolis, were guests last 
wedk of Mr. Northup's father, Mr. Fred 

lp.
Mr. J. W. Sarsfield has purchased the 

eight building lots on Cavelle avenue, 
previously belonging to the estate of the 
late Arthur Lockwood, and* recently own
ed by Mr. Scott Blenkhome.

Mrs. C. F. Reynolds has returned from 
vi? ting Mr. and Mrs. A.H. Dickie, Up
per Canard.

Mis. R. D. G. Harris, Wolfville, 
the guest recently of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Harris.

Word was received last week by Mrs. 
Starr Eaton, Canning, conveying news 
of the death of her son’s wife, Mrs. Wil
liam Eaton, who passed away at the 
hospital in Washington, United States, 
on May 31, following an operation. Mrs: 
Eaton is survived by a husband, three 
sons and one daughter, to whom much 
sympathy is extended.

As the result of the pie sale held in the 
Armory, in aid of the Boy Scouts, an 
athletic field has been rented from Mr. 
Whitfield Newcombe, which is filling 
long felt want, and is being greatly en
joyed by the boys.

Miss Ruth Harris, Acadia, is spending 
the summer with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Harris.

Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer 
at a delightful “bridge'^in 1 
birthday of their son Eugene, the young 
people declaring the evening one of the 
joliiest of the vear. The High School 
pupils presented their class mate with 
beautiful gift, which he acknowledged ap
preciatively.

Mrs. Charles Sinnett, who has been 
on a week’s motor trip to Yarmouth 
and other points, has returned.

The Mission Circle of the Methodist 
church met at the home of Mrs. R. W. 
North on Friday evening, June 5, presi
dent, Miss Erma Goldsmith, presiding. 
The devotional exercises were led by 
Mrs. R. W. North, after which the busi
ness of the evening was dealt with. Miss 
Geraldene Melvin delighted the gather
ing with a piano solo. The next meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs. Zachari- 
ah West.

Colonel Allison Borden was a visitor in 
town this week.

Mr. Cecil Holt has returned from Wolf
ville.

The tourists are visiting our town in 
large numbers and expressing their ap
preciation of the beautiful valley.

Christ church has been re-aecorated 
and the interior, as well as the outside, 
which has been painted, presents an at
tractive appearance.

Mrs. (Rev.) Harry Barber, Brookfield, 
wife of the former pastor of United Bap
tist church, accompanied by five members 
of her S.S. class, motored to Wolfville to 
atterd the dosing exercises of Acadia. 
The former Sabbath School class of Mrs. 
Berber in Canning was verv 
known for its increased aitenda 
keen interest, and the group under her 
guidance m the present church is doing 
very fine work. Recently they contribut
ed $170.00 to the funds of the church.

Lady Borden, accompanied by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Strong, arrived in Canning on 
Wednesday of last v.eek.

M ws; ot . !.t c pen tir weekly Thurs
day e ; z cci tits, by <. annirg Citi- 
s -s' B 4 wis held on June 4, and the

tree,

8SCOTT’S BAY

Captain Frances Jesse, of the Grace 
Maternity Hospital, Halifax, is the guest 
for a week of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot 
Irving. „ , ,

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Steele have 
moved into their new home, which they 
recently built.

Mrs. Marchant Steele attended the 
Truro Convention of Women’s Institutes 
as our delegate.

Mrs. Oxley Steele is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis Jesse, Port Williams.

Mrs. Steele was the guest last week’ 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bennett.

Miss Ruby Dickie, of the teaching 
staff, who spent the holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dickie, 
Kingsport, motored to Truro to visit her 
grandmother, Mrs. D. M. Dickie, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crowe.

Northu A great advertising company say: 
“Never hesitate as to what medium to 
use whep country trade is wanted. There 
is but one which will accomplish the pur
pose. It is read thoroughly by everyone 
in the town and district. It has more in
fluence with its own people than all the 
dailies combined. We refer to the local 
weekly newspaper. ”

Mlnard’s Liniment for Backache.

TEA 'is good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!

STARR-DICK1E

A wedding of interest was solemnized 
in Upper Canard Presbyterian church on 
Wednesday, June 3, at 1 p.m., when 
Gladys M., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred W. Dickie, Upper Canard, became 
the bride of Mr. Robert Starr, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Starr, Starr’s Point. 
The church was very beautiful with

MORNING 6-4^1
KEEP YOUR EYES
CLEAN CLEAR AND HEALTHYnne ... ...» IT. «AM —— — —  -------------- f.

[f

a <
\\v ■)i

:entertained 
honor of the v •:,ï

Nowhere So Fine a Car 
For So Little Money

a
'

Yon need no longer pay a Urge rum for acer of modem 
design and up-to-date equipment.
Chevrolet elves you fine-car quality features—beautiful 
streamline bodies In colorful, durable Duco finish; com
fort in long, easy semi-elliptic springs i a sturdy motor 
with power to spare.
We will be glad to «how you the newest Chevrolet 
models and demonstrate them. You will he surprised 
at their tow first cost—and their economical operation 
will keep you more than sarirfied.

Aafc about the G MAC low rate 
deferred payment plan and General 

Exchange insurance.

i'm

foe /.

L $
1

: ' VALLEY GARAGE Akentville
KINGS COUNTY DEALERS

Sxxl

3”Hi

Dace Finish In dark blue88 h»»». wmi|^llp«to^wriiMB

Quality *•
Features

»
CANADA'S VETERAN LUMBER KING SUPERVISES SHIPMENT OP BIO TIMBERS 

Four trainlcads of virgin white plna from Ontario forests were shipped by John R. Booth, lumber 
king of Ottawa, to England for the British Admiralty. This was the largest shipment of lumber to be 
exported from Canada since before the war and consisted of the finest timbers that have come out ot 
Ontario’s forests in the history of the oldest lumbermen. The lumber was hand hewn and came out of 
the Algonquin Park district. Some of the logs were three feet In diameter and none less than two 
feet. T/hen the train w:.o ; .-sting through Ottawa, John R. Booth, who is In hie 99th year, walked the 
whole length of one train and took great Interest in inspecting many of the fine pieces of timber. The 
Uteri Shews Mr. Jo:.- R. B cth with two sons, C. Jackson Booth on the left, and J. Fred Booth on i 
the right *
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gOFESS ZONAL CARDS

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

I/
the acadiah» wouvp<^» J» june U»

fti.XUV. Wo» 14
exceptional number of coeotis. ft ^

somewhat meplmtophelmn. 1 intimidate you!" cried out Bantling. ^ci^edal^t “here wiU be
iped his lids to hide the fire that I mumiua t'timidation This » no v,™‘“urf “nwards, at least one
; gtvsjRp:-^..'2
ere, do'these floats come from. I no," " tosee with the naked

ïdml' toti.He"Itoertwh*7torymiïCy™ on™ tow what

you K bluffing. Bant! ” muttered Greer, have been d,sco_^

to take to to the place." \ To be continued. V1RTUE

'immm
here it is myself. ’
:nK laughed, and again plunged a 

i pocket, this time his

“Well sir! Well met! Just un61‘Y*iold liar ! ” ^il^rmoahat Angus I 
your rifle and drop it right there " He held out the sketch-map tmt Migu 

“What the-" began Angus. id drawn, part from the 
A hold-up in back streets of big ofL£

was not unexpected; a hold-up m 0ns, part from ms reco memorized 
midst of the woods made MacPherf these .parts that he had memonzeo 
stare unbelieving. Then he saw the roto ponng overtnem. 
meant his words. Behind him c Angus consideredit. U wasmm t-gM 
another, and the latter ht recognize® ants crawled on Greers mgns^n 

Then Angus knew the truthTYor otefrwitched then off, and came closer, 
man he recognized was Alfred Greerlt tater^ the mscussron. know,!
Colvalli. Angus had sat upon a j “%u drew that. said he^ i Know, 
once when Greer was in the prisoner I’ve son ^
place. He dropped his rifle to fie eanze it. Piccolo didnt doK.

•jBsvas? ss^ij&ej-jasKd
E&es]

Angus realized who the other man vgivwFthem this, map.

^■a.-araas .'fg’gfc -»supposed his income had come chi; y<w £n*3?.,5S2!5tHawke to find Bob

ss '«SiS-MTav-Grand Forks. That sort of employ rt^eep th^ht. Hewrmteoto an 
not seem to Angus as tod as the hold if. Movie a)OIJe.'tJ' th(P matter or if 
business, perhaps because of a legenc »Bein m ““fo^J^men who alto 
his family that his grandfather, whe SBiwaa discovery. It was
boy, had once in a prank had a trip w theif turn,

r «ruas: est se k“ «,™ i™ »». »«"■»
—■ sn i Sr1
in the full sense of the word, a “toug! ®thra. . WPA. ” ^

^f?«of- physiognomy Angus

briievetUtim implicated (Itwasa*whlst g S? SS

- "Y0Ur camp near here?” «3 ing'fri^af9^^' Atous^or'wtot

lm8’r know a whole lot, as ye micht say.
I knowenough to think it very unwise 
for you two gentlemen to try to intimidate

I
1

» is ■

Treasure Trail rage.
Ü

ItBy Frederick Niven G. K. Smith, M.D., CM. 5 «u$ Grand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Honrs: 1.30 to 3.30 P. M.
7 to 8 P M.
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He fished till noon and went back to 
camp, ate lunch, and then cleaned all 
fish. In the afternoon he fished again; 
the sun was by then full on the water, 
the fish had eaten enough, it seemed. 

,y would not rise to any sham fly or 
bait. In, pools he could see them, 
gold-fish in a bowl, but they were 

kurtly, uninterested even in their 
lvounte diversion of snatching at a 
# of red wool, from the cuff of a sweater, 
nsted round the hook. So he went 
Kk to smoke the morning’s catch Indi- 
i fashion over a criss-crossing of sticks. 
And all day not a sound but that of 
facPherson creek and its tributary Give- 
ut, and now and then that gentle 
rh of the wind in the tope of the west- 
n larcins- He smoked a pipe at even- 
g much in the mood in which the old 
Inks made libation to their gods— 
noked to the reddy-green of the firs, 
e blue-dusted balsams, the spurts of 
iw green, yellow green, of the cotton-

not to be Piccolo’s falsetto.
The bushes parted and there plu 

down toward him a big loose-limbed irl 
who thrust at him the end of a rifle i ALLAN R. MORTONbreastto a
said: M.D., C.M.

Main St., Wolfville
Office Hours: 1 to 2, 6.30 to 730

5
Phon# 348

;Lafy •«à.

fmÆ&5» Eaton Brothers «Dentist*
Dr. Leslie Estea, 0.0.4
Dr.E^wEiieû, D. & &/rewym*

TeL No. 43. __________

HMW.

Wedding Cakes
Baked to Order !

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST ^

Paul G. Webster, RjO.
w#h<Ur * *

Graduate of Rochester Scfaoolof 
Optometry. Rochester. New York ■

piccolo did not come back that night; 
it Angus tod hardly expected that he 
xild. Piccolo did not return all next 
y. The sunlight at morning, when he 
*e, was exquisite on a high green 
[the mountains up which Piccolo had 
me; the gold light ran down to him. 
be sun swung high and filled the valley 
ith warmth, ana brought a chirr of in- 

bushes. He thought 
on the original of

not to i

G. C. N0WLAN, LLf“bluff - ed Sox

Barrister and
Money to Loans. Braves 

flol vs. Red 
nool vs. Brav 

Sox vs. High ly 
res vs. High Suitor

W. D.

^^SÈcS^row, LL. B.
the battery fi'ER, SOLICITOR 
game is asp-fARV PUBLIC

y i
wedding siWouldn’t be much of a

without a Wedding Cake. Most of the guests 
••just can't wait" until they see it ?nd taste its 

wonderful qualities.

Were ready to bake one for you,
that will fairly startle your guests—both m its ar
tistic frosting and its delicious ingredients.

Orpheum Bldg. 
Phono 240

thelife
if Cowpcr'e 
lobinson Crusoe, and:
"The sound of the church-going bell 
These valleys and rocks never heard,” 

ame into his head. It was a day of rest, 
■very day there, at that season, was a 
iabbath Day. He rested and just watch- 
d the light swing round as the world 
oiled, tiff the hill at his back (out of 
ihicli Clive-Out poured down unceasing- 
f) went dusky. The shadow of it on the 
ange to east slipped slowly upward; 
he light went out on the summit. 
Angus listened for the crack of twigs 

o announce Piccolo, but no Piccolo. 
Ind then the dark came, and the stars, 
md moon enough to give light for a 
nan accustomed to the mountains, per- 
aps, to continue travelling in them, 
ranting, that is, a trail; but Angus ra
llied that Piccolo was more at home in 
pen lands. He peered, at a distance 
rom his own fire, up into the hushed al- 
itudes of black behind for the spark of 
far camp-fire; but there was none. He 

bought of the Margaret who was still 
Mhktose “glimpses of the moon”— 

Colvaft, ifS.l?!9WNy*4?“nd even- 
l°nely pipe and turmSHf»:

But
■J

/
theV-
ovaPhone 295Order to-day. cr.—Yes.

- your vote 
all necessaryJ 

-bnt law in or^*i 
a better instny' 

of the liqu<y 1

if Bow m.I-

Campbell* s Bakery
Don Campbell, Prop. S. W. CROWELLBantling.

“Not far back,” replied Angus.
_“Well, just mosey along to it, then" 
said Bantling. “Lead on, old timer 
Don’t hurry. We don’t mean to worr 
you unduly. Just a little pow-wow wi 
want with you. ”

Angus turned and trudged back to;hi 
camp. Behind him the two men ier 
changed a whisper, of which he 

| caught: ------Piccolo------ leave it tojm

apjacks "Yciu doused tlR

r A.M. E.I.C.
PROFESSIONAL ENGINERY

^Provincial Land Surveyor (NS.)
Office—Wetoter St. KœtvSle,1 ItS. 

Phone at Residence.

, 6.—Are you if 
-xeptance by tir,Z

of,the power-
NyÇBWÆrex. M.P. hàv/?^

_*wers lonely
kSext day hé rose refreshed, _______
Efast, packed a lunch of flapjacks 
pt-ih, and filled his canteen with water, 
H hrs rifle and set off uphill in the
But he harfmountetf no fi 

mdred yeards
a blaze that _ __________

treading slowly upward 
■ k needles, leisurely, avu 
kre might be a 
M he heard a 
Ness in the woods.
Then up swerved a jay, screaming. He 

aited, feeling not altogether sorry that 
Sre would come Piccolo doubtless, and 
trudge in search of him be unnecessary. 
°other sound followed for a space; then 
! heard the swish of backward swinging 
ranches.
“A bear maybe, ” thought he, and 
osened the safety-catch of his rifle, but

H. E. GATES
said Bantling, "We’ii light her up again 
for you if you want to sit here any length 
of time; but maybe you won’t. ’’

Angus merely gloomed on him, sitting 
down stolidly on the fir-bough mattress 

Bantling eat on his heels taring 
nfle at his side, and Greer, a little way 
back, sat hunched on a fallen tree, till 
U», ants in it walked out over him.

Now, old timer, let’s get to business, ” 
said Bantling. “We want you to give 
us the exact location of this Kootenay 
bonanza you've got on to.”

“A fine sound it has,” said Angus. 
Kootenay Bonanza! But I haven’t got
“Sure!” replied Bantling. “You are 

on your way to it, though. Now, Mr. 
MacPherson, it is going to be 
stead of yours.”

He took from his pocket some frag
ments of ore.

“You see,” he said, “we have floats 
of it as well as you, "

“So!" observed Angus, and nodded. 
Ay, quite so! I thought Piccolo had 

dropped some more somewhere. I begin 
to see light. ”

His bushy eyebrows contracted in the 
centre and, so doing, thrust up at the

ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900
We have the Right Roof

lounted no further than a 
.guided by the first clip 
hrs partner had made on 3I House, barn, or out-buildings—there’s a Barrett Roofing 

that s right for any or all of these structures.
We’ve been selling roofings for years. And our experience 

is that Barrett Roofings, Shingles or Roll, are the most ser
viceable the best value for your money. They won’t rot or 
rust-never need painting or staining. And they’re fire-safe- 
make your buildings secure against sparks and flying embers.

û

ihim,tree, , ,, , on the
et, leisurely, aware that 

long tramp before him, 
i dull sound that fell

aiack

D. A. R. Time-table
The Train Sendee ae It Affecte Woll.

ville

I No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 nm. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 i 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon.. Than.,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p~ 
No 100 From Yarmouth (Moo, 

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.13 a.

;
iours m-

- -------------o?” he rumbled; for
it was a bear he knew it would rush 

[ i^at ,^e sound of his voice—which 
>uld be pleasanter than having it 
Jnder on to him and see him only at 
** quarters. At close quarters it might

*

!?; Bring your roofing problems to us. We a always 
glad to put our roofing experience at your disposal 
without any obligation on your part.
, Tj.ere s_a Barrett Roofing to suit every type of 
building. Come in and see them.

All right 1” came a voice in a high 
isetto that puzzled Angus. It seemed ■ m

i

III mv tr~<
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» L(z •) 11H. BALTZER, Wolfville, N. ' I

1* V ,

sr\ \ Phone* Mill 60, Residence 296■ t fXx Jjk • /-»•m
BREAD !

'Pc7y
mv Our bread has been reduced to 

12 Cents per loaf 
Our bread is mixed with

IAX

Dont Buy a Tire 
Without Seeing It

We offer Partridge “Quality” Tires at prices yj
which make them absolutely unequalled tire /A 
value. You can buy Partridge tires right here ASI
m your home town at these low prices. There 
is no uncertainty—ho delay. You see before 
you buy.

«iiw
Me

.. . up-tcHliie
machinery and wrapped before lea vio» 
bakery. ^

bCN
%

i
W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteau 

both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

t]

■yte a
Fabric Tire 30x3 i 

46.73
Cord Tire - 30x31 

$8.75
Cord Tire - 30x31 

$10.50
(Guaranteed) 

Tube - - 30x3) 
$1.50

Tube - - 30x31
$2.00

(Guaranteed) . 
Equally low 

pricea on all sizes

-•s
Homes Wanted!

For children from 6 months to 16 fosit 
of age, boys and gris. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society.

i

Call and i 
from 
ment. .

inspect our stock. Buy 
us and avoid disappoint-
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lhe PARTRIDCf “QUALITY” lire^°p
s'

X, BULL: “That's s fine horse you're looking after,
“urchlll, and he ought to do well this year. But I don’t Uke the 

M the fallow on hi* back."
. trainee chdbchill: “No. he’s tar too heavy, rn do my

to get a hit of weight off Mas."

Mr.

E. J. WESTCOTT, Wolfville, N. S.
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Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

-COAL-

Acadia Stove, Acadia
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AM. WHEATON
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PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Mrs. Justin É" Gates left on Tuesday 
BKtfning for St. John, where she will 

a few days as the guest of her 
Mrs. T. A. O'Brien, of Fairville,

Donald, of Wolfville, at the Baptist 
church. The service here in the after
noon was enjoyed by a very good audi
ence, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, D.D.,giv- 
üî? Z Bf endi,d & the children, which 
could be well enjoyed by adults too. The 
choir was œmposed of the children, 
mth Mrs. G. L. Bishop organist, and the 
choir leader Mrs. W. Curry had trained 
them, and their singing m the many 
hymns, a duet by little Helen Bishop and 
Thelma Lockwood also the solo part of 

tew verses by Loma Bishop in another 
^wed credit to the two ladies, 

i he children did well and this is a wonder- 
fu! training for them, which will mean 
"wchto their future. We understand 
the children Will have a Sunday as above 
once a month.

Mrs. Mark Regan, 
was a guest of Mr.
Lockwood on Sunday.

Miss glen Hemmeon, accompanied by 
= P1? fnend, .both of Wolfville, were 

°* ^rie„nt*' Miss Marion
niahpp, on Sunday afternoon.

-Ud Mrs. Bren ton Merry with 
fri£JkU<ï?n’ “J a««npamed by their 

Mr- aod Mrs. Winchester, of 
r™*01® C°ve- Digby county, motored 
tee on Sunday morning, where they 
were guests for the day at the home of 
. . Me^y s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.

w Peara°h, returning in the even- The twelfth annual convention of the 
Mr Chart» .... „ Nova Scotia Women's. Institutes was

Diebv Ç0**- held at Truro on Thursday and Friday

“sfAMi hTmotor^

iff.» frw<w. «. KS; teas

B Giris’ daughters, Mrs. J. H. Whitefield, Sheffield Mills;
“ âturdav an^î lS?i c'l*?'’ arrivec Mrs. M. W. Steele, Scott's Bay; Mrs. L.

W. Charleton, Waterville.

a to%s sssuSîs ™E matterwith
WecetohixM BishoP. has built a new “What’s th^'raUerRmthn^anada'’ 

chn?w ?ives con these days?
rent room for three automobiles. Too many diamonds, not enough alarm

STAHL PRODUCES ANOTHER SUC- Too many silk shirts, not enough blue 
less flannel ones.

Too many pointed-toed shoes, and not 
enough square-toed ones.

Too many serge suits and not enough 
overalls.

Too much decollete and not enough 
aprons.

Too many satin-upholstered limousines 
and not enough cows.

e Vidor and Lew Cody completing 
romantic triangle.

recording to the critics who have 
n the picture, “Husbands and Lov- 

*■*" is Stahl’s greatest work. While it 
i no similarity in either principle or 
ion to either “Why Men Leave 

lime'’ or "The Dangerous Age”, it 
h i the same general background, mar
ri 1 life, and the same general appeal, 
li greatest merit is the swift-running, 
* olesome humor that marks the pro- 
d ction from start to finish.

Manager Evans of the Theatre un- 
n ervedly recommends this First Na
tl nal picture as one of the greatest 
a tertainments of the season.

i ROSS WORD PUZZLE CONTEST

and too few willing to pav the S* 
Too much of the spirit of > S 

the getting is good’r and not LÜr 
old-fashioned Christianity. “““I

Too much discontent that vents it. 
in mere complaining and too liiti.? 
effort to remedy conditions. ue n 

Too much class consciousness and 
little democracy and love of huma!

Paying cash for what one want, 
a good way to break the habit of wan» 
so much.

He doesn’t care what he says—noth 
does anybody else.

ToL XLIV.

HIGH SCHOINA

TOHAlMessrs. T. Winter, Robert Chase and 
the Misses Mary Chase and Hilda John
son motored to Truro cm Saturday, re
turning on Monday. En route to Truro 
they called to see their old pastor, Mr. 
Logan, at Brookfield, who has been very 
seriously ill in the hospital. Mr. Logan 
wiU be remembered as a very active and 
earnest man and admired by all who 
knew him. We sincerely hope he will 
socm be restored to good health again, 
and will be able to take up his clerical 
duties once more.

Mrs, Margaret Newcombe, of Church 
Street, is spending a few days as the 
guest of her brother, Mr. Foulis New
combe.

Mrs. Clements, of Halifax, motored 
from home to Port Williams last Satur
day to spend a week with her daughter, 
Mrs. Geo. A. Dodge.

Repairs are now taking place on the 
Baptist parsonage, such as shingling,

Among the many cars which have 
passed through the valley was that of 
Premier Armstrong, and among its oc
cupants were the Principal of MacDonald 
College, Que., also Principal Reynolds of 
the Guelph Agricultural College, and 
Principal Cummings of Truro Agricul
tural College. The two named last

Mr. Porter, of Yarmouth, whose wife 
K\ bom visiting her sister, Mis. Eliza- 
î. H. Eldndge, arrived in our midst on 
jj^pgay. ^ His wife is returning in a

a,

In Closely Cent 
bell—Î

A most intere 
was played on tl 
Saturday aftemoc 
School team wenl 
the Halifax Acadc 
were necessary I 
which was full o: 
joyed by the spe 

The locals ope; 
first innings whe 
three bagger to r: 
run. In the 
two. but Wolfville 
three. P: cott, 
weakened in the 
scored four runs 
Phinney pitched 
remainder of the | 
one hit and ’stn 
When the locals 
seventh, making 
Wolfville fans bee 
the nineth inning 
and a man on 
singled and brou 
tied the score, at 
fans. Chances 1 
home team but in 
scored two while t 

Score by inning

a

of Port Williams, 
and Mrs. Arthur Was last week’s puzzle difficult or is 

t e Cross Word Puzzle fad going out? 
C fly one correct solution was sent in, 
» Miss Sarah A. Keddy, and her name 
l s been placed on our mailing list to 

receive The Acadian for six months. 
Iliis week’s puzzle will be open to all 
aid we hope to receive a large number of

NOTICE next

For the information of the r 
payers in the Municipality o K 
County I wish to state that all cot 
taxes, including Highway rates, are 
eluded in the total county rate 
dered by the collectors, and 
tills will be issued.

etc. lies.
as re

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE CONVEN
TION

no add!
Mrs.

J. HOWE COX. 
Municipal Cl«i

KEY TO CROSS WORD PUZZLE NO. 109 

Vertical

1— A floor covering.
2— An extent of ground.
3— Initials of an explosive
4— A negative.
5— A dirty anima],
6— Every one of.
7— I am (contraction).
8— Angry.
9— An exclamation of distress. 

10—A city in Holland.
13—-A cover.
16— In the midst of.
17— A kind of cheese.
20—While- 
22—Within.
24— Author of famous fables.
25— Defensive clothing.
26— To provide food.
27— A beggar or bum.
29—To lubricate.
31—To consume.
33—Fuss.
37— A beach.
38— To cast a ballot.
39— Colored with pink.
41—Sewed loosely.
43—A preposition.
45—Another form of “ I ”.

— -- .. , 47—Always.
48—Foot (abbr); 49—A policeman (slang).
50— A point of the coff^tXX'fL 51—To stake or put up.
51— While. - 53—Before.
52— A salutation. \ 'St—An exclamation of contempt.
54-A kind of dark wood. twin* .

r—A river island.

High GradeWater 
System
installed by

McKinnon

Horizontal

1—An herb popular with 
6—A kind of living being.

11— A river in Italy
12— Sick.
14— A masculine being.
15— To rot by exposure.
16— Nimble; active.
18— A period of time.
19— A parent.
20— Exist.
21— A prefix meaning “twofold”.
23— South Dakota (unit.).
24— A certain continent.
26—Can not (contraction).
28—Part of the foot.
30—To have ideas or images while

sleeping.
32—Went quickly.
34— A distinctive theory or doctrine.
35— A mg before a door.

- 36—A craze.
L-37—Slow (contraction). 

vp^*-One who votes, 
vufc^rge disorderly gathering.

40—

cats.

M. K.
Port Williams

Halifax...............
Wolfville...........
The teams were 
Wolf villa—Pick 

gan, s.s; Williams 
p; Cohen, 2b; Pres 
if; Johnson, 3b ai 

Halifax Acad< 
Walsh, 2b; Furze; 
worth, cf; Smitf 
Donpierre, lb; Fa

fpns’-Donald, of Acadia University, 
NPvV^eaker in the Baptist church 
yjyÿ^June 7th, and gave a very 

sermon from the 
m i 1632. 

on Sunday, recital to be held in
text^found to Ftf^Friday evenin« by

Do not forget 1 
Temperance Hall 
Miss Edith Burnham.XB]

Miss Eva Steadman Sl 
home in Sack ville, after 
weeks with her cousin, Mi™ 
well, who accompanied her orJtSji, 
turn trip. Miss Cogswell will alscWv 
P. E Island before returning hom*;

Mr. G. Cyrus Ells has been for t 
past week at Scotts Bay, enjoying hié 
well earned vacation.

Misses Frances and Jessie Lockwood 
are spending a few days in Falmouth, 
visiting friends and relatives.

Mrs. Fred Wood and Mrs. Thos. Mc
Cabe, delegates to the annual conven
tion of the Women’s Institute which met 
at Truro, returned home Saturday
n^/irs. Foulis Newcombe is visitin 

mother, Mrs. Beatty, who lives at 
ington, N.S.

The W.M.A.S. held their regular meet
ing in the vestry of the Baptist church on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Skinner, Kent ville, and Miss Cora 
of Yarmouth, spent last Friday 
guests of their sister, Mrs. F.

few
Dr.

was the
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Do you remember “Why Men Leave Home" and “The Dangerous Age1? 
lo»C^tUre by. 5* same director j,

fiagftes’a’Æirî'
mt in these other two Stahl successes! 
has one of the leading roles, with Flori

Maritime
Monument Works

boisterously.
♦he diatonic scale. 
“ *42-Ned^V 

44—To pla^Çi 
46—A note in - ■*qass.

171 KEMPT ROAD, HALIFAX 
Phone L-1572mom-

prSS^Ty customers and not enough
g her 
Burl- ! of a57— An insect.

58— A distinguished person.
60— To imitate.
61— Situation.
62— To wet thoroughly.
63— Sampled, as of food. ,

This puzzle took 16 minutes to solve. See how long it will take you to 
solve it.

57
59—Upon.
61—Steamship (abbr.). Widiqg the studenestes

nil see a more mar 
educatkto than dui

I years?’............. “
The question wa 

why the communi 
support the Univi 
saurions of higher 
who argued against 
leges would point < 
every ten High Scbc 
to the University, 
•on said that while 
relatively small pro 
School students eve 
hie great services 
number rendered ju 
tile institutions to

Speaking of those 
rave been rendered 
the work of scient 
■erred in particular I 
Pasteur whose disco 
science had added 
years to the life of m 
one instance.

The educational 
system of waste be 
that brought great 
and more than justif 
tenance. *

JOHN B. PIRIE i
OTTAWA, JumTl 

Passed on John B. F 
wife and two children 
K> life imprisonment, 
durmg which period 
ration by alienists, 
the advice of these 
■o the conclusion th
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Balcom, Jr.
Mrs Dexter Collins, of Church Street, 

entertained the Missionary Society of 
the United church of Kentville on Friday 
afternoon. There was a large number 
present. The meeting was addressed by 
Rev. Howard Outerbridge, 
labored as a missionary in Japan for 
fourteen years.

Mr. and Mrs. McKay recently moved 
to Port Williams and are now occupy
ing the house owned by Mrs. McKay’s 
father, Mr. J. W. Harvey.

U ù

flower garden. Both seeds and shrubs Miss Joyce Harvey, who is teaching 
have been planted. This is a great im- over at Glenmont, spent the week end 
provement to the grounds and does not at her home here, 
interfere with the space of the play- Our Main street was certanuy well 
ground, which has been well cleaned up. used on Sunday, which was Blossom 
How many of our residents have called Sunday”. It seemed that thousands of 
upon our interesting and large school automobiles passed through, all well nll- 
this present term? We understand that ed. Our Valley was a wonderful and 
when the Community League was or- worthwhile sight, but we are told that 
ganized here a few years ago, calling upon the orchards over in Cornwallis were 
the school was to be a part of its course the prettiest showing of bloom. The 
of duties, thus encouraging and helping "black road” of last fall is much missed, 
the teachers in their work, also in the the intense thick dust being very bad 
line of Exhibition work, but has this here now. _
been done? Others beside parents should A few from here went over to Port 
consider this their duty and a pleasure Williams Sunday morning and enjoyed

the splendid sermon of Rev. Dr. Mac-

Before we write “Finis” to any 
transaction we must be certain the 
customer's happy.

who has

Your money paid for purchases here 
is only on deposit until you are sure 
you are getting your money’s worth. %GREENWICH

The holiday. King’s birthday, passed 
oft quietly here. A few went motoring in 
the afternoon and evening.

Mr. Aleck Andrew, who is on the staff 
of the Nova Scotia Bank at Kentville, 
spent the holiday at his home here.

Much new work has been done on the 
tennis court which is now in splendid 
condition, better than in any year in the 
past. The first games were played Satur
day.

Our school grounds, which is really a 
large one for a rural school, is now in the 
best of order, owing to the great interest 
and work our teacher, Mr. Ward, has 
riven to this, outside of school hours. 
On the south side is a splendidly laid out

We do everything we can to return 
value received, but if by chance any
thing should go wrong in anything 
we sell—

%too.

vtWi ■I .

Money Back !Se
i is r

0 ROCKflf 
BoTTonirg
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Adwrtisef
■

/
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Auto Insurance Acadian Want Ai
Advertise what you are doing.
Advertise what you expect to do.
Advertise your old goods and move them.
Advertise your new goods and sell themjbefore 

they get old.
Advertise to hold old trade.
Advertise to get new trade.
Adevrtise when business is good to make it better.
Advertise when business is poor to keep it from get

ting worse.

GASOLINE and oil ig
nite easily and once afire 
cause untold destruction. 
Accidents often call for 
heavy damages.

The use of automobiles 
and trucks as a means of 
transportation have increas
ed the farmers’ hazard.

You need not 
take the chance of 
loss when at a low 
cost, the Hartford 
Fire Insurance 
Company will as
sume your risk and 
provide you with 
sound indemnity in 
time of misfortune.

Insure today—and pro
tect the money you have 
invested in motor equip
ment.

Call, write or telephone 
for particulars.

SIR BRODERIC

REVISED PRICES ON ALL LADIES* ÇOATS
They were $ 18.00 to $40.00. Now nothing over

$25.00 and as low as $ 13.00

.
%

1All this Season’s and consist of the Best Selling Colors.
Advertising is not a “cure all”.
Advertising is a preventive.
Advertising does not push, it pulls.
Advertising to pay must be consistent and per-

—

MtMlOO
A Number Easily Rem.mb.rod ■■■

sistent.
And use Bonnet-Brown Sales Service cuts and adds 

to get maximum results from your advertising. Com
plete copies are on file in this office. Geo.A.Chase

Port Williams
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H. P. DAVIDSON
The AcadianINSURANCE

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Phone 217 P. O. 8* 462
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